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ALABAMA s.s. SONVENTION. : 

‘Montgomery, April 27.28.29, 

The State Sunday 

  - 

School wb 1g 

ition, ‘which will meet in Montgomery, 1A 

JApril 27-28-29, is near at hand, and. X 
‘plang are; being perfected to acgom- 

[madate t the vast | throng who will a 

tend, 

Special Rates: | The railroads of on 
"state have granted a rate of 3 cen 

. per. mile plus 25¢ for round trip tie 

‘ets, which is only a fraction over half. 
price, Tickets on sale April 25-; 

dele} 

7 

er 5 

§ 4 

” superintendent. 

 torily last year. | 

1: Ba County officers’ 

3 sociation are requested tt 
| &t this lunch. Mr. Marion Lawrance } 

illibe in charge of this conference. | : 

and forenoon of 27th. Returning, ‘tie 

ets be .good until midnight i 
day, April 30th, I 

Delegates: An white Sunday 
tsohools of all denominations in the: 

| state are requested to send at lest 

‘three delegates) besides the pastor and 

| gates by Virtue of eir office. 

  

| 26 Dexter| avenue, : ontgomery, chal 
man, of the enterta nment commit 

‘who will provide homes, 3 
|All trains will be ‘Entertainment: | 

Montgomes y by “The W 

Cap Committee” and delegates will 

‘at such rates as 
from $1.00 per day up. This is | 

me plan that worked so 0 satista 

The Program: 

All ministers of the : 

| gospel and’ superintendents are del 

be 2 

t assigned to on i 

Back Row, | lett to Fight: 

Front Row, left to right: 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. AR     . 

4 ”. 

John Preston, Ma Stoy ar Otis Daniels, Her. ; 
bért Camp, Floyd Dixon, Uel Terry. - = 

Clyde White, Philagder 

Paul Killian, Virgil Leatherwood, James Higdo 
Moka, whit ER¥aven, 

Foster White, J B. 

Patti Clyde .G, Childers (Teacher). 

pertect attendance : 

the: first anater arin : oni 

On th first Sunday in January the 

¢.. school was divided into “regulars” and 
£ 

In | ‘many respects 3 

the program ig better than ever. Sich 
men as’ ‘Mr. Marion Lawrance, of Ch 

cago; Dr, H. M. Hamill, of Noi § 
Dr, W.. x. Duncan, of Syracuse,’ N. 

Y.; Drs Hight C. Moore, of Raleigh; 
'N. Cal Mr. E. Richmond, of {Philadel- 
phia, and a splendid array of the Sun- ¥ 
day school workers of Alabama are to [8 

- speak. Professor BE. O. Excell, of Chi 
cago, one of the most widely known 

music directors of America, is to have 

full I ehatge of the singing. i 
The program will begin, aby 

2 ee p. m. Tuesday afternoon, ; 
| 27th, with a short 
‘érmor B. B> Comer, "dnd conclude ; 

' Thursday night 8:30 April 29th with ° 
the climax address by, Mr. Marjoh ¢ 
Lawrance. 

| 
Special ars: 
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' 

i 

address by Gov- 4 

5 

: Three speeidl § : 
i features of the convention will be: ¥:) ¥ 
Recognition .service for graduates; of 5 

| ‘the 1909 teacher training class. This * 
is the last number on ‘the program | 
‘Tuesday night, April 27h, and will be 
very impressive, 

A 

2. The Adult Bible elise street pe-§ 
rade Wednesday afternoon, April 28. 
This promises to be one of the most 3 
inspiring features of the convention. y 

conference and » 

lunch together at 12 o'clock (noon) & 
Thursday, 20th. All officers of thé J 
county and State Sunday School As-i 

be present” 

“irregulars. ” The regulars composed 

4 the enroliment, the irregulars not af- 

" fecting the attendance record one 

way or the other until they meet cer-. 

fain requirements, when they become 

regulars. | 

Of the boys shown in the picture, 

all except Max, Otis and Floyd, have 

been present in class room every Sun- 

day in January, February and March. 

: They have an excellent organization. 

Foster White: is president and J. B. 

, Pettit is | secretary and treasurer. 

» 

; stands? boy   they. like and he 
to hold th s successful an dhl 
ship bging 
fact, ; 

Now ‘that fhe Boss have the ‘Hinner 
they stoutly i clare they ‘intend to 

keep ij throughouf the year, but if 
oing so it will not they shcceed § 

be. without a 

er clafses pro; 

right tp holdijt, They did not win the 
banner so castly, after all, asi Mrs. 

Joe Riiea’s class of girls, 

the cchtest, was very | 

compe} tor for the ‘honors. 

ay fight. Severdl oth- 

forindable 

3 
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” Our Sunday school had children’s 

missionary exercises yesterday. Had 

district Sunday school at our church 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Spurgeon 

 leftures (lio tonight, Dr. T. B. Ray, 
F. M. bogrd, will lecture here Wednes- 
day 'night.. Dr, | Tunnel, of  Flor- 
ence, is holding a meeting at West 
Huntsville. Com 

swim. Laymen | conducted seryices 
noon hour yesterday. Pastor absent. 

gy Stheprely-R. E. Pettus. 

  

  
We are Jleased to know that Dr. 

George Ww. McDaniel, of Richmond, 
Va. is rapidly recovering from a se- 

vere attack of inflammatory rheuma- 
tism, | 

e up and get in the. 

Atk son 

Crawfpravillg and : Dion Point, At 

his" last" apphinitment at Union 1Point 

he baptized three and received two by 
letter: The house of worship there is 

entirely. too small to accommodete the 
growifig congregations and stépd have 
been #aken for the erection of a new 

-builditig. Brother. Atkinson will:deliy- 

er thé memorial dddress at Crawford: 

ville dn April 26: —Christian Index. 

Dr} ww. W. Hamilton has acliopted” 
. the call to the | {First church, Liynch- 
burg, Va. The | ‘home board loses a 
most ‘¢apable | evangelist pag the 
LyneRburg chuteh finds : splendid 
pastof. Ea $f 1 ol it 

Don’t Forget 
Our Dolla | 
Offer 

f | Itively. 

ent evidence os that 

‘to challenge! their 

second in 

(is pastor at 

~ A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS. 

of ‘good 

the state, 

We are having a | feast 

things in this section of 

tury 

rion saints had Prof. A. T. Robertson, 
of our seminary at Louisville, Ky. 

He preached two sermons for them on 
the third Sunday in March and! lec- 
tured ‘once each day for some five 
days at Judson college. On the fourth 

Sunday Dr. W. Y. Quisenberry came 

' Published Weekly, $2.00 a Year 

- While we were having our new ‘cen- ° 

eeting in Uniontown the .Ma- 

to represent the seminary. This was 

done at the 11 a. m, service. As a 

result of His efforts the Siloam chureh 

few aE: has subscribed over -$1,700.. A 

others dre yet to be seen. At night 

he gave his address on China. 1. did 

not have the pleasure to hear him, 

but was blessed with his presence and 

this same splendid address at my 

Hopewell and Newbern ;ehurches on 
| ithe first Sunday in this month [at the 

111 a, m. and 8 p. m. services, ‘respec- 

doing mote to give these splendid peo- 

ble the gospel of Christ. Each .of 

these churches gave him more ‘than 

$300 for the seminary. 

If the pastors only knew what 4a 
| treat and blessing is in store for thelr 

present the seminary at the same. ‘time, 
On Tuesday night Bro. Qu enberry 

was with the Mt. Hebron church, ‘near 
| Akron; and they gave hini over $500 
for. the same good cause. 1 | 
- On the second Sunday he is to ‘ba. 
with the Gallion, church. 

if he could visit a few other churches 
‘in the Cahaba Association he could 
easily finish raising $4,000, which is 
about one-twelfth of tlie amopnt Ala 
bama is asked to raise. { 

Last night, the 7th, Dr. W: H. Smith = § 

How he doeg thrill and stir 

| lone’s| heart and make him feel Hke - 

1 feel sure 

gave at the Siloam church his stereop- ° 
ticon lecture on Ching A large crowd. 

greeted him and I trust much: good 
was accomplished. 

Rev. J. G. Dobbins, who has bien 
pastor at. Greensboro for some four 

years, goes | to Orrville on May 1st. 

Bro. Dobbins has done a great work 
in his field and his influence and work 
have been félt for good in many parts 

‘of this association. We are praying 

that God will send us the Tights man 

as his successor. 

I am sure many others  besidés yout 
* scribe jare enjoying the.splendid, time- 

ly series.of letters Bro. Gavin is! glv- 

ing us. May, he continue the series 

for many weeks yet. | 

One who is in touch, with the situa. 
tion can’ but feel anxious. about - the 
outcome .for home ‘and toreign mis 
sions during April] 

May God greatly stir his people! 
Prayer and earnest work will bring us 
through all right. Bro, Quigenberry" 
is resting for afew days in my home, ° 
What a pleasure to have him with us! 

3. B. BARNES. 
= 
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Loo H. B. Folk. x oF 
He was raised on a farm in the south. "As 

plowed the furrows, the thought ca 

he ought to be a 
thought stayed with him, deepening, and they 
decided to prepare himself, and went to ¢o 
Here he spent four years and then| went to 

seminary. at Lo 
the seminary he preached twice a 
country churches, & occasionally spoke, 

was invited, on missions at differen gathert 

other churches. 

During his last year, there he, wit 

. stuflents. who . were also volunteers, went to 

he 

he 

ege. 

‘the 

he 

8s at” 

al   
several pther   

ready, 

arac- 

as a 

He 

with a view to appointment. Thuiries had, al 

been made. as tg his age, ‘his character, his ct 
teristics, his spiritual qualifications, Je record 
student and “his record as a religious worker 
had been examined by a phy scian as to his he 

‘Before the board he again told bf his conversion, 

~ and of his call to the ministry and as a missig 
which in his case were the same. [He was 

whether he felt called to pny particular field. 

replied that he (felt drawn to China or Japan, “He 

was appointed to the Central Chin Mission.| One 
of his companions was appointed tg the Argentine 
Republic; another to Africa, another to the ‘Nérth 
China Mission. : 

He   

: ! gregation is gathered the service begins. 

For a year he Must study 

iit  often- 

but, he must be dumb. 

before he can begin to preach. During 

to him [that times the heart grows sick| and despairing, the body of the oar 

missionary. For several yearg the and beela wearied, and waves of home-sickness roll home people. 

over hi But. then often there come ‘songs in the 

night” ind “Joy ‘unspeakable and full of | glory. dort 

At lag it his lips becorre gradually nnsgaled. Now 

hisville for three ye rs. While at the desire of his soul is realized. | He is preaching evangelizin 

sonth tol two to the heathen the unsearchable riches lof Christ. sonal luxuries. 
A native Chifistian stands at the door of the chapel 

and invites the passers- by fo enter. | When a con- 

Some ap- 

péar interested, some |do fot: Some get up and 

ich. walk aljout; some leave! At the close of the service years he has now been there. 

“mond. to appear before the foreign mission board 'he invites all interested, to rémain and talk with! him have been 

or call at his residence. S metimes none remain; 
sometimes one; sometimes many. | : 

One (day three remained. {Ong wah a young man 

of intelligent ‘appearance, He stated that he had 
alth. heard of the new religion; Be was dissatisfied with no one to minister to them. The churches at, homs 

the old and was seeking light. He talked with him | 

nary, awhile and then asked him to | come 0 his home ing at the sight of the needs and’ “opportunities of 
asked that night. This man was his first gonvert, and the work, The chilling influence - of ‘heathenism 

J 

| 

became a faithful and useful Christian. He can never: 

forget i joy of winning his first, convert from heath- 

enism for. his Lord. He felt it repaid him many 
fold ‘all the pains he had undergone. | | gi 

One of the three turned out to be a than Who was 

seeking the new religion because he expected to gain, 

back for a year. ‘Putting his wie and Shi in a 
; he placed himself subject to the order 

for spreading information among the 

Most of thosé who heard ‘him werd | 

stirred by the recital of the conditions, But ‘with 
most of them the interest presently died down, They 
still continued to give their dimes and quarters for 

the world, and. their dallas for per 

~ At the end of the year he returned. 1s heart 
was in his Work and he rejoiced to get back Some 

one asked him if he was going back there ‘again, 
“You could not keep me away,” he said. | | Twenty 

Many are those who 
n converted under his ae He ig 

enthroned in the love of their hearts. He is ‘happy 
in ‘his life and work, | 

But he has his sorrows. His heart: altiobt breaks 
at times as he sees the teeming multitudes witk 

| seem $0 cold and indifferent while his heart is burn 

children must grow up among heathen influence 

with no adequate school advantages, or he must pu 
_them in school in America. One he has ri le 

  makes hie long for a Christian hee Hi 

there, and the heart of the father and mother hav 
been anguished at the parting. One child they havy 

He returned: to the seminary and {ook his dejree employment by it, and as he never showed any evi. buried in the heathen land. 
at the close of the session, and be 

preparation for leaving. He told his ‘mother: and 

family, and friends goodby, and took the trai for 

Seattle, Washington, ‘where he was” tp take ship for 

" his destipation. Never did his own country Beem 

‘~ 80 attractive as he passed through itl on hig way to 

‘another land. On board ship, with the w ite. of 

“waters all around, as he thought o his work and 

‘life before him, at one time depression and fear 

would weigh him heavily down, and then a great 

joy, would fill his soul as he thought of the Master 

ani his going to obey Him and pros cute ‘His |work. 

‘After a while the ship came in sight of th land 

whither he was going. With beating heart he stood 

_ upon deck and watched the shore growing nearer, 

Now they are in the midst of the teeming craft of 

the harbor. .Hé looks upon the men of the race he 
has come to serve as they pass back and forth betore 

him in their various boats. He listens to the bustle 

and noise all about him. He sees the buildings of a 
great city extending all before him. He feels lonely 

“and weak and, helpless. -He prays to God for 

strergth. ! : fo | 

Presently-a boat comes longside, and from it there 

climbs on hoard a fellow countryman. A few in- 

" quiries, and he comes forward with extended hand. 
He is a fellow missionary come to | welcome him. 

+ With a rush of . joy, with the tears welling : the 

eyes, he clasped the hand of a “brother in a foreign 

land.” Together they land and make their way 
through the turmoil of the pier, and then through 

the streets of the city. As he looks upon that teem- 

3 ‘ing population, busy about their various pursuits, 

| seemingly with no ‘thought of God in all their minds, 
his heart again sinks within him. ‘Who is he, and 

a who are the few missionaries already therd, that 

they should expect to make any impression upon 

that city? But he remembers that beneath the un 
concerned exterior there may be longings and reach- 

ings for God and a better life. He remembers, too, 

that he carn only do his duty and leave the rest with 

God. ‘And he remsmber she can help save at, least 
some of them, And then he thinks of the Jarsble 

of the mustard seed and the leaven. 

The missionary takes him to his home an there 

he meets his wife and family, and later in the day 

another missionary land his wife. After a day or 

so he gets settled down .with a place to stay and 
with a native to teach him the language. He goes 

to work with a willl on the language. He" longs to 
be able to Preach and speak to the hapless Fatives, 

  

  

ih 

3 

of his mother and step- father, 

n to make his dence ot conversion he was not accepted for church 

‘membership. The other was | a boy fourteen years 

old. He was taken into a class taught by the wife 
of one lof the missionaries. Very soon he professed 

conversion and was received linto the - -church.- But, 

what he did was in spite of the opposition and threats 

| But after his baptism 
‘his mother began going to chuich. | She was igno-. 
rant and poor and rough es But her. heart be- 

jouched and she, too, bécame a Christian, ana 

oe outward appearance was changed by the 

And now the step: father’ bgcame an 

Inqyirer. ] “a 1 RIE 

Two nights ‘ea¢h week the missionary taught a 

class of native Christians, who were preparing ; to 

preach, Every now and then he made a tour Into’ 

the surrounding towns and country, | 
One hundred miles west of him there was, a dis- 

trict of five million souls’ among whom not a single 

missionary lived. He wrote to! the board asking for 

re-enforcement in the city where he labored and | 

for ithe opening up of ‘a new cénter in the midst of | 

‘ those five million people. The board replied that | 

they gould not undertake either at [the present on | 

account’ of the lek of funds | (and the multiplicity 

of calls. In the same issue of| the | Foreign Miksfon 

Journg] in (which his letter] was “published was a 

letter: from Brazil telling about, the! need of an ade- 
quate lchurch house, stating that. across tife street 

from the present one was a beer | ‘garden [with its 

accompaniment of music and. noise, severely handi-+" 

capping the popular and consecrated pastor, of the 

church. Anather letter from Brazil told of the ur- 
gent need for re-enforcements there. A letter from 

China’ told about the urgent need tor ‘better hospital 

facilities. Froni mearly every field came the cry for 
more workers and better égquipmeént. Why doesn't 
the board supply these needs? he thought. 

came 

even- 

change within. ; 

  

But the 

board | stated that they were doing the bdst they 

could. Why donlt the churches at home enable the 

board to supply t the needs? | It must be because the 

members | did not realize the needs and opportuni- 

ties of the work If | they only realized them, then 

surely they | would untie the hands lof the board. 

He resolved when he returned home | for a furlough 

to do what he dould to make the churches realize 

the conditions of/ the work. |: 1 . | 
He had married while there a lady missionary of 

sanother |station.| After he had heen there seven 

years her health demanded a return for rest and 

change. Sol with their twoveardld child they came 
  

  

He has seen many changes. He has" bear n the in- 
terest in the Christian religion quickened. He ‘ha 
seen the ‘converts multiply. He has | seen the 
tested and proved by torture and death. | He 
seen the opportunities widen and beckon. | 

Thus he | lives and labors. After a while the Death 
Angel will, carry him to the’ skies, where 
see again his ohild) whom ‘he had’ Jovad | 

t he wiil be welcomed by his converts who havy 

gofie efore; there he will awalt the coming of the 

others and of his loved ones; and there 

he will see the face of his Master an ii his 

commendation, “Well done.” i 

th 

JL Ro L, 

DEDICATY 1oN| AND REVIVAL AT FIRST 

daa pase 

|] rT 

On the 28th day of February was dedi ted 

beautiful| building of our chyreh. . The last note 
$12,000 was paid and the church was free from all 
encumbrance. The total amount paid for the build- 
ing was between $65,000 and $70,000. We had pres- 
ent with lus on the happy oceasion ‘two of the former 

pastors mI. J. M. Frost, of Nashville, who preach 

at the morning service, and Bro, J. L | Gross,’ of 

Houston, Tex, who preached at the evening service, 

We have never seen a more perfect program mot 

perfectly carried out. The music was grand and i 
spiring, | ‘and many said it was the finest. music 

frogrami ever rendered in Selma. The church w 

crowded both morning and evening, and a servi 

‘delightful in every detail was rendered. | 

On the following Wednesday evening we beg? 

a series of revival meetings, having - the assistan ; 

of Rev, J. J. Wicker, who has gained, within t 
four, years of his service in that sphere of labor, 
national reputation. By the time we got well start 

the rains began also. Floods poured from the ski 
almost [the whole week. ial had- but . two cle 

nights from Sunday to Sunday, | on both :of whi 

the Bod se was crowded. It seemed that we were 

the hi of a truly wide-sp eading revival; but 

rains hindered us much. There were twenty-six 
ditions to the membership, all but two .for baptis 

Some of these Were grown men. We thank God 

what was accomplished, and take courage for 

future, Following the close of the ‘meetings, 
church made its offering to state missions, whi 

with what had already beta given, will amount 

about $1, 000. 
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ti   HE ANTE savor LEAGUE AND THE COMMIS- public assemblies, hence the more tacts ready made lieve we. would have done Jiote than this. Oh, for's A | OF INQUIRY. Be " the better. -The "AntiSaloon League is everywhere pastor who would work for missions, May he Lord: i AR rg in a hand-to-hand grapple with the liquor traffic be- bless and save the day.” ¥ i Becatse| lot eottiotiims beihg | made 1 tertain quar- fore every legislature throughout the union as well Another layman dxpresses himselt about pastors. 
t gers for the part the Anti-Saloon Leaghe took in as before the national congress, Struggling for and Evidently. his pastor did not help to get up the col- 13 | preventing the passage of the commis on of inquiry securing legislation, the operatigh of which is de- lection. “If our pastor could or would take the mat pill bel ore congress, it is proper. th rief state- veloping facts about the traffic more numerous, prac- ter up.” These are very significant words, . Laymen 
ment 0 the reasons. for that oppositic: be given. tical ‘and effective for successful warfare. than a everywhere are waking up, buf the pastors tog. Waly 
2 The chief 1 reason offered by those who criti- dozen commissions could find or temperance advo- times are indifferent. | : cise bs is that “such a large numbg Bo temperance cates can use. The Anti- Saloon League, by securing R. A. ‘Green, Ragland: : 23 societies favored its passage,” it ig trile that a few legislation and then by the help of all other agencies, “Enclosed find money order for 2. 00 giyen by 
‘temperance societies favored its passage, but that putting it in operation, ‘has made commissions of Providence church. Tihs is a very little offering to 
is not, a sufficient reason. It has ony been a few inquiry unnecessary, “When such commissions were God and His cause; but it is the best I could do. years since the ‘Anti: -Saloon League f : fevored the ap- necessary the temperance people would wait for their did just what you asked me to do’in your card, a 
pointnient of such | a commission, Eo it was at a report because they were not securing legislation, our | little ¢harch is hardly able to pay ‘her astor, time in the ‘history | of this reform whin we had but but to stop now in the midst of aywinning fight, when only’ abort’ twenty ‘active: members. {May th Lord 
little authoritative information concer ing the liquor the liquer traffic is on the retgeat everywhere, to bless ‘our little offering and your faithful Breit 
traffic, and when we especially neegled something secure information that we already have, is to sur- “God bless the little churches which try; Many of % th at! would furnish a sane working basis. Then render the advantage gained by years of. Buorifige them: ‘make greater sacrifices to give than the larger 

% ‘neither congress mor our ‘state logglatures, with and service. = ¢ and wealthier churches. ; 4 

  
    

    

[] 

rare,  gxception, “would give even SCANS consideration The league deeply regrets that in taking: this Dost 8. D. McGee, Slocomb i 1 : 
‘to the request. [The temperance peopie of the coun-' tion it is temporarily compelled to appear’ $i oppo- 5] | response to your circular of February 1st; we. 
try | have themselves at their own e¢xwense gathered sition to some temperance for les, “especial y thé have: made collections aggregating $25.00 during the 

ing the most ef- Women's Christian’ Temperance Union, which for last honth for state missions and I hand you here- 
Gerywhere. Al- twenty years has been fighting? for such a commis- with check for this amount. Kindly acknowledge res: 

1% people of the sion, and which has done more th lay déep and strong ceéipt! of same. 'Am also inclosing check for $5.25. © 
festion by abol- rthe foundation upon which thes recent splendid vie- This ‘money we collected in January for ministerial 

Pa the saloon and millions mo re ready to do tories have been won than all’ fother agencies com- education.” = | : 
250 as soon as proper state legislation will permit. bined except thé church. But Much as we regret it, ‘Gdpd for Slocomb! Pastor Schramm’ 8 migsionary 
or Second. A further reason for | jo we can not-yield one iota in ouf opposition to giving teaching always bears fruit. : 

eagle for its opposition to this measdre is that the liguor interésts this a at this time, even “Have just had ‘such a pitiful letter from Dr. wil. 
liquor peaple opposed it.” [Itis’ true. | 801 though | it should cost the e ranigentent of some lingam telling me of the big amount they have to 

: valued friends. The great natfbn-wide movetnent is rdise and asking me to speak to others of their aw- 
Jevaiod it, because! they’ Bhd opposed, it so long. they more important to the coming kingdom than * any ful condition. He said he wouldn't ask any more of >. 
had | gotten the habit. Some of our very best, tem- individuals or any society. : | me, | ‘but I- feel that God has blessed ‘me so rmuch 4 

: perance people favored it because [BS 5y have worked °/ wo EP A BAKER, I. that I just must give more, and I want to send you 
“for it so long and earnestly that thy did not stop to (General Supt, Anti- Saloon ie But of America ‘sombthing, too. Haven't heard from you, bat guess 

: * observe that we have passed tHe point where it HS “A it will be all right—how about it? You have about 
‘could possibly do, good, but would do actual harm. NOTES OF BROTHER | Sorerraion WITH quiti coming over to see us. You had bettepirun up 
The  leaghe does not question the oc faith of those TRACTS FROM HIS CO ESPONDENCE. some time. You’ don't know how much good lit does 

bi t of congress whq fzvored the com- | me to see’ you, apd | the ip might make vou feel. 
he league is in posHesaion of informa. vt "Johnson, Sylacauga:> =a Lie ie good. % I Siti ‘tion, by some of the. ading liquo® I-  ‘tMy church will certainly ak her part for all the “You wrote Tne last yeaf about the money, | gave 

nals. mtg hat their opy ition to the ap- boards. You can surely mn mg and find me iu ©-- i fr dd tie EE LE ® mau a AMIVUSH" 
poifitment ‘of sucha commission vas: withdrawn. If the firing line always.. It is my constant prayer that Our society, as they ask us all to do 1 dant 4 to help ! 

further’ fontiti of the attitudy of the liquor there shall be no debts reported in Louisville. I am  You/some occasionally, too. 
people to such legislation is nefided’ we. call atten- always reloading my ‘mission fun.” | ; “May God bless you in your great work, dnd. it PI 

tion to the wi that in a number] lof tates they have These are brave words from a brother who always my prayer that this debt may soon be raised is 
‘been and are seeking the appoi At of such com- does his best. o |g lifes new; missionaries sent into the field,” : Gi 

. migsiens, As far [| back as four ¥ ago in Ohio, J. T. McKee, Newton: z a PY These words are from a noble: woman, hota Heart Ste 
z while a focal ption bill was: pe di i in the legisla- *1 am much encouraged | lover - the. situation and is in ‘deepest sympathy with the gause.. Sile gives 
be ture, certain ns rsons who oppos d at the instiga- feel very grateful to the state ‘board of ‘migsions for her imoney freely and loves to do it Ey | | + ; 

tion of the liquor pegple, made Q tures fo the the confidence which it seems ‘to have in me. I . 8 Watt, Trussville, R. I.: Toa “ 
* AntiSaldon ar fo have such a Pommission ap- shall try to do the:best work of my life in the work. “Find inclosed $1.50 for hoihe missions from Mt. pointed, and offered to make the stiite superintend- pefore me. ° Olive. Often I wish I could grasp. your hand and 
ent of the leagne a member of that eimmission, with “J am still hearing trom Ho pastors. Have just say|:‘God bless you, brother.” You shall ave my 

f. a- good far? and the opportdnityZto travel over received three letters, It is enkouraging to note they prayers and help in your work.” 
t the state’s expepse, 2 he would not are willing to try to get thei? churches tp support Itidoes one good to have a hearty, neartty l greet. 
hell to it. and withdraw | | pending the work. I am going to do" my best to make the ng like this.. The contribution was small, but the 

local option legislation until t mien could work self-supporting. I think there’ is no doubt about ‘good cheer in the words more than made up. : 

  
  

        

| ek doing this, it we can make a strong department of John A. Darden, Goodwater: 1 : Within three weeks after tHe Fries of in. the work. The main thing, I think, is to make the “On next Sunday, morning we gather at|our ou 
Wiquiry, was disposed of by congress, an: people feel the work, then they will support It.” chutch and will hold last service of song and prayer, 

$e tweek after the local option oh had bey Brother McKee is getting feady to take hold of and; will then march in a body to our, new, brick : : ennsylvania, a member whol voted against local the work in June. : hithel on Main street, where our Sunday school will. 
ption introduce into the refi legislature, W. M. Blackwelder, Creenvilly: Li hold its session, followed by preaching by our pas- 
ndoubtedly at the behest of ithe Hugr people, a. “Brethren Luther Little and'S. i Porter ave pro- tor, Brother Longerier. ,We expect next Sunday fo: “measure priesniay the same as the one that was posed a visit to our church afd 1 have written each mark the beginning of a new era ln the town of “before congress: for the th of ¥ commission of that we esteem it a privilege and honor to have Goodwater for Baptists.” SE {inquiry into. the liquor traffic. What is the purpose them. I write to thank you bo i€ for it is through . Cbngratulations to the saints at : Goodwater, The | of tls? Simply to check and postpoile proposed tem- you, I am sure, their visit to Alabama was secured.” Chufch building going on in Alabama lias be¢n in- the : erance legislation. hi ink wi lcreated the Here is a refreshing note. 4,80 many pastors, who Way Of our regular contributions in many cases, but ommission of| pi as proposed. the wheels of seem to dread the coming of the brother ta represent’ the! Goodwater Baptists have built: and oy Hight 

    
: temperance legis] tion, both | state and nationally, a board. Brother Little is if the ‘interest.of home alodg. with their giving to the various cause 
: ‘would be locked until that commis made its re- missions, Brother Porter “forpign missions. Rightly i : : ax   

port. | Not only liquor interests, bu ery legislator handled their visits will be a: jbencdiction, : 8 
who wanted an: excuse for not g on record on J. 8. Yarbrough, Clayton: : B FoR $1.00 CASH WE WiLL SEND To NEW Bub, ‘this question would demand it. “You and your work is ofted on my ; heat and my SCRIBERS THE. PAPER FROM NOW UN IL JAN. Third, | The | difference between e work of the prayer is for your health ang strength in | your ar- : Ll | EGINNING THEIR, SUBSCRIPTION iy Anti- Saloon | League and- the te npérance societies duous and great work for God. re 3 ONS FROM; has much to do with- the differ inch of viewpoint. God bless the old hero whb sends a, ‘good contri- THE TIME WE RECEIVE THE MONEY; go YOU The sphere of op option of tern fance societies, “bution and prays the Lord's Yessing on jhe, work. SEK THE SOONER THEY SUBSCRIBE THE - ‘and especially] church temperance sicleties, is of a A Layman: : b : 

didactic land orat rical nature—fer id denunciation “Your card to hand, showing your great need, and LONGER THEY GET THE PAPER. wh, HAVE : and genetal- arral nment of the tude trattie Yitore if our pastor could or would téke the matter | up, I be- LOYELY Pl ESENTS FOR ALL WHO wns HELP 
| 
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the state convention there look for 

pleasure. - 

  

SF 3 | 

Officers ‘were elected as follows: 

ih b=: ley, East Lake, and H. A. Singleton, 

hn tary-treasurer, B. F. Davidson, Montg 

+ tive committee—H. W. Dearing, chg 
~ yham; Karl: Plitowsky, Birmingham; 

Dothan; J, E, "Robinson, Woodlawn 
Montgomery; G. Herbert, Bessemer 

to serve on educaton commission. 
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‘The report of the eheuulive commi 

‘with the exception of the section 
. appointment of a new field secret 
i Crumpton stating that the Sunday 

going to appoint J. T. McKee and 1 

! that an arrangement be madé to hi 

|| _the work of the B. Y. P. U. The 
14 1d with the executive committee. 

  
  

  

gathering with its possibilities and 

& 
way. 

  

The conventipn sang the B. Y. P. 

  

  

one of the few ‘speakers who speak 

© gladly. 
  

E. E. Lee, Dallas, Tex., the corresp 

bit some that were approaching it. 

ment that enters into this ideal i 

_come as outcropping of human am 

definite end. Its motto, ‘Culture 

Spirituality. "i | 
Af 

  

Dr. John P. Shaffer’ ‘was present | 

| 

~ deared himself- to the | (young people.   

  

tracts the older brethren. 

  

People’s Baptist Union, which were 

| was a warmth that pervaded the 

+ "% was most comforting. 
         

4 . : x ; | 

‘The address of welcome was delivered by Hugh 
Walker, of Anniston. He outlined the purpose of the 

EE then opened the 
i 4 doors of the homes of the city and bid al] be wel 
3 . come, - The president responded in his usual gracious 

[| . the Bugle Calls Today, Onward Let Us Go,” com- 
i". posed for the union by Jerome Van Zandt, which re- 

minded many of the meeting at Gadsden. 

George W. Macon, our own George, beloved by old 

and young, had mach to say and said it well. He is 

3 

i © ‘out ever tiring his crowd. He is unique as an in- 

: spirer of young People and yet the old hear him 

of the B. Y. P. U. of that state, prefaced his remarks 
‘by the statement that he had never seen the ideal, 

U. must stand for something definite. The first ele- 

The Baptisf Young People’s Union selected Do- 
than as the next place of meeting on Wednesday 
and Thursday .after the ‘second Sunday in | April, 
"1910, which means that those of us who attended   ward to another 

visit to the hustling south Alabama city with erent 

President, 7. J. 

Wingfield, Birmingham; vice presidents, B. L.' What- 
Oxford; secre- 

romery. Execu- 
iirman, Birming- 

E. L. Layfielq, 
J. B. Andrews, 

; Austin Crouch 

ttee was adopted 
referring to the 
ary, Dr..W. B. 

chool board was 

he recommended 
ave this man do 
matter was left   

i 

U. song, “Hark, 

| 

repeatedly with- 

onding se¢retary 

“The B, Y. P. 

s to understand 

est and grasp this purpose. The 'B. Y. P. U. did not 

bition, but from 

urgent need, a need intensified when the absence of 

SO many ‘are noted from the various services. It is 

not a self-centered institution, but one of the many 

. organizations that work with a definite aim to a 

8 Service! Its 

object to train the young. people In knowledge and 

| 
[ 
| 

| 

land took | ‘a part 

in “the. sessions in such a hearty way that he en- 

We great] y en- 

~ joyed seeing’ him, for we had feared that his recent 

illness would keep. him away. God's blessings be 

Ts upon this old east Alabama hero of the. cross. 

J D. P. ' Goodhue, aitother of the old-young men, was 

| . on hand. It's a good sign’ for the work when it at- 

The afternoon and night sessions of the | Young   held Wednesday 
‘#4 at Oxford Baptist church, perhaps reached the high 

water mark, for, despite the inclement’ weather, there 

{mestings) which 

‘home? 

‘vestment, and second, the orphan’g home is a civil, 

    A good brother asked, “Did you get supper at Ox- 

ford?! “No,” we replied. “Well, said | | he, “you 
surely missed a treat, for it was gost aa delight- 

fully seryed. : HE i 

    

Dr. B. D. Williams ‘welcomed thé waloicts to Ox- 
ford and Pastor James, at the close of the evening 

session, expressed his appreciation of heir coming 

to his lovely little town. 

    

Rev S 0. Y. Ray, the new financial agent | of the 
orphanage, told of the orphanage at Evergreen, its 
130 helpless children, its expenses of $15, 000 to $20,- 

000 per year, and then urged thatthe unions | send 

one Sindee offering each month or a certain sum 

  

   
   

   

  

   

    

    

   

  

   each year. Prof, George W. Magan gave two rea- 

sons why Japtist young people. ought to support the 

First, the safety and profit in such an in- 

domestic and moral institution for the hope of the 

future, We believe the unioners will not forget the 

little promae at Evergreen. 
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Rev. J. M. Shelburne, | the presiabng of the board 
of ministerial education, made a; strong, practical 

and forceful address on the subject | of ministerial 

education and ‘the B. Y, P. U. He| maintained that 
for Baptists to be great they must | y attention to 

training their ministers. He urged [that the young 

people relate their thinking to the Bed ang rally to 

the situation. 

  

' Dr, Ww. CB. Crumpton, the secretary of the state 

mission board, was called upon to! {address the con: 

vention at. Oxford. He took as his theme one he hag 

used all hig life, “Cash, Common Sense and Co-opera- 
‘tion.” | This he urged on all the young ‘and old. He 

has a warm place in the “heats of the unioners. | 

al 13 
The following pastors [bore testimony to the helg- 

fulness of the union to the chutch: ‘Rev. J. WwW. 

  

O'Hara, Montgomery: Rev. Smith, Coll mbia; Rew. 
Preston Blake, Birnjingham; Rey. John P.| | Shaffer, 

Lineville; Rev. W. M. Olive, Hunter street, Birming- 

“ham; C.J. James, Columbia; Revi A. S. Smith, Aled 

ander City. 

| 
i 

  

Rev, W. D. Hubbard, of Birnfiigham, made 4 
stirring talk on “The Call of Aldbama Lost to Bap- 
tist Young People.’ He spoke [for thirty minutes 
and held the rapt attention of hig hearers. 

  

' average attendance of 1,418 each week ‘in unién 

| He sdid the glory of America is not. Its kings of" 

come when the state board would have a Greek mis- 

ing hig life for God, as wel 

report | |during the |conventipn: 

| ton, Cap Platowsky, Mrs. Ww. T.| Mitchell, Mrs. A.D. 
Sait. "| { 

um Davidson's record — read at Wednes- - 

day night's session and shows forty-four unions rep 
resented at ithe convention with $1,781. 18 expended 

during the year, 2,171 members enrolled d-with an 

    
work. He deserves the thanks of. the unioners for 
the excellent way in which he performs his Secreta. 
rial labors, : i jl {     

The Rev, W. M. Anderson, of Dothan, was the frst 
speaker at Oxford on Wednesday night, and ‘he 
dwelt on the word “lost,” and graphically described 
it, He stated that the population of Alabama is more 
than | 2,000,000 and half of these are lost. Dr, An- 

derson made a strong and earnest appeal that young 

men and young women give themselves to : this 
service. He is a logical thinker, a forceful speakqr, 

and a most companionable man. | 
7] 

  

Br. | Preston Blake, of Birmingham, followed uy 
Anderson. . The subject was “Our Nation for Christ. ” 

finance and great iron mills, but its Christian majn- 
hdod. | The speaker deseribed a parade in Birming- 

ham in which there were many Greeks speaking the 
ireek language. He hoped the time would soon 

sionary and an Italian missionary in Birmingham. 
With much earnestness and great force he urged | a 
purpose in God's plan for each person. | He urged 
the threefold idea of Sivan, especially |a man sayv- 

  
as his soul for heaver   Bro. Blake has not only won the hearts ot the Bap- eB 

tists of Birmingham, but has found a Wap place fin | 8 
the heprts of the Baptists ot the state. | Le 

{ 
i 

[We nave heard Dr. Shelburne, “of P: La 
e did at Oxford on the 

  

1 spout with such power as | E 
subject, “The World for Christ.” The vision of Ie ie { 
sis was world-wide, therefore He said, G6 ve, there- | 
fore into all the world.’ Brother Shelburne perhaps’. 
more than any other pastor, of Alabama has kept in 

touch ‘with the B. Y. P. v. movement, not ‘only 

having/ a great union in his own church, but serving 

the unjon in many ways and always piiendivg | the 
state donventions. 

| \ 

Rev] 8. ‘A. ‘Cowan, of Montgomery, who fed in the | A 

devotional services, is in hearty sympathy with the 1 § 
B, Y. P. U. work, and his influence over the young 

people is jmmistakable. 

} 

Vo 4] 
| EE 
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” + 
|The president named the following wpe | 
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|Resolutions—Rev. W. M. Anderson, G. 'W. Macon, 
Al M. Douglass. D "be 2 

| Nom|nations—Rev, J. M. Shelburne, ‘Cl E. Cross- 

land, Rev. Austin Crouch. | | ul 
Time and Place—Rev. J. |W. Vesey, H ‘A. Singre- | 
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pn   The , lpecretary- treasurer of the convention, B. F. 

Davidson, Montgomery, read his annual report. | It 
showed that he had sent out'a number o tracts and 
personal - -appeals during the yedr and rd these had 

‘their desired results. Last year there was a deficit 

of $44.i5, vet notwithstanding’ the uni paid the 

expenses of George T, Webb to that contention, paid. 

C. E. Crossland $65 per month and $50 to attend the 
national B. Y. P. U. and all debts paid, there is npw 
in the {treasury $47.76. 

The report acknowledges obligations w Dr. J. |M. 

Frost for 100 copied of Leavell's Manual, six copies: 

each of the Memorial Supper and Moral Dignity] of 
Baptism. The treasurer's report showed that $376.07 

had been collected during the year from about fifty 

unions lor individuals, and| that disbursements Had 

amounted to $328.31 for postage, express, 

traveling expenses, telegrams, etc. TR 
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first ka of Thursday morn was “The among his fellows Rg definite Lie] tor Christ | “Miss Jones - reported Second Shurth, Gatpaen 
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‘and thé Teaching Service.” | L. Whatley, “through the church. The second: thought it led him good union, ‘but inactive, 5 

ke, discussed under the tit}, The B. Y. P. to train himsel to speak about Christian things. David Cooper, Jr., Oxford, reported “ on roll find 

| the ‘Bible, School.” He explaifdd the differ- Third, it trained in duties of ‘church | fellowship. all at work. 
ween the B.|Y. P, U, and the Bible schoo], Fourth, it trained in practical ‘methods of church Mr. Martin reported’ 45 enrolled at Greenville. | 

oi to train, the other-to teac work and taught him to take thé initiative in Chris- = C. W. Henson reported 71 in First ‘church, Anni 
hing emph ized as relating: t 0 | tian servide. Dr. Van Ness is doing a great work ton, ang a lot of good workers. Many can be gotts 

n.| “The u rion Shows how to] yy’ sed Mr. for the Baptists of the south in lis editorial capacity any tithe. bi 

ey. [The hope of the chur har the future as well as in his helpful addresses at thé _various Miss. Herbert made a good report for Besseme: 

sucdss of the union of Ain B, Y.r | conventions which he attends. 3 os leg but. th | contest effects Yanished. 

gympasiun 1—the place to exe e. AS a rule ji Ee SE 5 : d = 

the | best school is, there a best uniofi. We were glad to sae unite a Wree. number. of pas- eh BROTHER CRUMPTON’S NOTES, . 

      

    
      + tedch r must know how to teaclijat ease, how tors present from different parts of. the state. ol 

ray, be informed as to conditio | the mission bio 1 + : Sorsp of the. churches, for some unaccopntable res. 5 

enthusiastic nd w trained B. ¥ The open parliameht was cohducted o} CB 
hl. 3b HE | : i ,Crosstand, of the Sunday® schopl board, Nashville, churches generally do not. 

KX “The Union Toni. In a way which made it one of the jestures ~The First churéh, Selma, is one of .them. Febrary 
of the convention. All Alabatha unioners rejoice passed WKpout 2 collection for state missions, as = 

that Brother Crossland is | 'makifg such a name for’ suggelited By the schedule, .In March the home mis: 
himself in { the Sunday school work of Southern Bap- sion month, the last Sunday, they gave a great callec- 

tists, : tion for state missions, probably the largest ever 

enrolled, given: by any church in one year—$800/ I feel so 

at will ithe pra meeting do $260 raised and good work dn pLogress. § - good over it I:am not disposed td’ complain, but still. | 
? It wil develop spiritually, it- T. B. Andrews read a most ‘interesting report, 1 ‘wonder why they do not conform th the sshedule 
r store of Bible A ation, it win from Clayton street, | Montgomery. He said “There wheni;they come so near doing so. 4 

  son, do not | (observe the schedule; so often recom- 
menddd by the convention. I believe, the ety ix   

, of | codlawh, Spo 

ayer Mee ing.” He discusseil it from two 

can do for the pra} 
  

nh bring new life int cooperate J BE. Robinson, Weodlawn,. 5 we 60 

ad ; 

; is an enrollment of 100. We have ten delegates hete |i A Big Thing i Birmi . 
‘develop or trai for service. Mr, Robinson is a i g g in. ngham.’ 

n lawyer and smenks fluently. and i and will report 250 enrollment; next year, All the Probably the biggest thing that has occurred among 

" 8 : ‘committees are doing good oi ; Ligaen Baptists fora long time I found winding up last Sat- 

: ol report of Mr. Peacock, Troy, | said their nion had, about 100 « urday Not a line was ‘there in the Alabama Baptist ' 

ommittee. “The fv was adverse enrolled and doing good work. © : | or. in the Associated Press reports. I take a Bir. - 
0 a B. Y. 'P. U. encampment locatioft and a pager Mr. Grant, East Lake, reporfed 175, with an ave” mingham daily ‘and overlooked it if anything was 
or. the unfon. The report stated that, this had been erage attendance of about 1008 They develop. “in printéd. 

fl year. “The follo ing recommenda: ‘volunteer prayer. Another thing emphasized is the A reat Sunday seliool institute was held tor a 
fons. were ade Mowing social feature. They plan to shart a mission study week; at the First church, attended by a thousand: 
That a doi union be formed in ns and cities class, and have taken the Bible eaders’ cgurse. : or mere ‘each day, and not. a word sent out from 

ol A three or more union# ] Mr, 'Gilllstadt, Troy, made | a Jeood report for the Birmihgham! I was inclined to blame ‘myself until 

ye workers of the uniof} strive to help Junior Leagite. i = 1 compared notes with others. 

Spthers to oreanize, | zl Mr, Waters, Brundidge, reported enrolligept of 60, That was the most close communion affair I have 
: That statistics of all work be carefiilly kept. average attendance 40, and $150. raised. - ever known among Baptists: Dr. gy, Robertson Se 

: ns, be close in touch Wh th the state The Sylacauga union made a: ‘great report. >. was there and took the institute through, the book 

~and send representatives; i ast Mr. Holloway, Opp, reported: 60 enrolled and an ‘of Adis. Mrs. Lamero, ot Chicago, probably the great. : 
have a field secretary. i 2 i ¥ average attendance of 40 and good work. : - est primary teacher in ‘the country, except our own 

ach union have a correspofiling secretary | A. M. Reeves, Eldridge, reported a small union, Miss (Annie Willlams; Rev. J. M. Frost, with his able 
hall reports to the secretary’of the conven- but jarge results in y {riifning. They have raised about lieut@nants, Crossland and Leavell, were there, and 

i | $40.00, - : | 5 I know not how’ many more! My blood fairly tiggled 

sentative at the state So thern o> IH Jackson, Alexander city, reported small as the East Lakers told of the great good they re- 
pl B. Y, P. U.; convent, sou unon, but good work. ceived; but the mystery deepens the more.I think 

hion in the state tiak®} a a pledge and. Ww ‘est End, Birmingham, about. 60 enrolléd and the . of it; why was this done in a corner? Of course 
ne 3 work progressing. . Seg the ewspapers are to be blamed, but was there no 

y ; 2 Athens has 20 members and is } dolnz a good work. press committee, whose duty it. was to see that the 
J. Van Ness explained the | pin of the B. Iv. Rey, A. A. Hutto made the statément that Mr. Gris: pres got something? E 
uarterly and its arrangement.on the follow- com was six months ago not a. Christian, but here = | | ) 

principles: | Related yet separaye, educational today to report. | 3. L I SISTER'S TRICK. 
Hg i and missiomiry,| He asked  W. M. Olive, Huntér, street, Bj jrmiinghan, reported f But It All Came Out Right. 

s as to the dolidy of the board about forty enrolled with twentygfive i) 

  
{ 

                
  

gny other questio 
| the convention on’ thejr #yproval or dis- ance. 

Ji The plans appeared wise ihiik good and e- Rev. Briscoe, Collinsville, replrted every ‘member. . 
th Bounty pppro tat of all. te) of -the union willing to do anything asked. 1 

| | Thomas, McEver, Avondale, reported 30 on roll 
Ga. IW. Macon took ledges esexpen 8 and attendance of 21, with good, work done." ; 

e nion for [the next year amount & to p a40s. and Montevallo has 28 members, good ‘attendance, has 
goqd cash con cron i mission class and prayer meetidg; also. a personal 

How | a sister played a trick that brought rosy 

health to a coffee fiend is an intefesting talé; 
1 was . a coffee fiend—a trembling, nervous, phy- 

‘sical ‘wreck, yet clinging to the poison that Stole . 

away’ my. strength. I mocked | | Postum jand would 

have:none of it. 1 
I I ! “One: day my sister substituted a cup of piping * 

id workers’ band. The report was. : nade by a young. hot Postum for my morning cup of coffee, but did not » oie | 

Brother | or Hara ys; “The ale Bj of offiesrs womqy, ‘tell ine what it was. [I noticed the richness of it so a few fed to . It origina 

— 

  
ied! to 1 Fi hae presi Rey: A. McGowan 1 reported tor South Side, Mont- and remarked that the coffee tasted fine, but my 

) Wikoj des ted to jeture the ming officers gomery, study, in missions and B:Y. P. IL ‘manual. - sister did (not tell me I was drinking Postum for hel duties. The convent owever,. PYé Mr. Nix, Lineville, reported About 60 members fear I might not take any more, : 
to | | | 

fi that by| making him presid t for anot er and the union takes charge of the! night service. “She kept the secret and kept giving me Postum. ; 

ra [Bpnor: that, he well deserved Its address; Jacksonville began two weeksi ago with 25 ind “instepd of coffee until I grew stronger, more tireless, ks wev n to the officers was very | ly ‘and appro- now has 60. . 
i : got 4 better. color: in my sallow cheeks and a clear- 

FELL id have to talk to = rs 8 ness. to my eyes, then she told -me of the health- 7% 

giving, nerve-strengthening life-saver-'she had given - 

me in ‘place of my morning coffee. From that time 

I heéame a. disciple of Postum and no words can do 

justice in telling thes good this cereal drink did me, 

I will not try to.tell it, for only after having used it) 

can one be convinced of its merits. » 

Ten days’ trial shows Postum’s power to pebiifld’ 

Clayton enrollment 60, with average attendance 
the of 25, and have programs. printed’ in: weekly paper. 

Central, New. Decatur, | suppor a native worker 
in China. # vod : 

f A. M. Douglass, First church Taringa, re- 
of the Sun- “ported printed program and are nhw studying the 
subject was Prophecies of Christ. All take part. |. 
"Dr. Van © B. F. Davidson, First church, Montgomery, réport: 

tlieves in| the B. Y. P. U. and putting brajn ed many personal workers “in the. Torrey: meeting. what, coffee has destroyed. “There's a Reasor. pe J art into the literature of th : thern, B. Ni Anniston Parker Memorial supports A native Look in pkgs. for the famons little book, “The : He spoke largely out of his rso) Hi worker in China and gives to the ,Seminary. Road to Wellville.” | P setting forth the following ughts: The J. M. Salley reported ‘a live union at Ozxanna. Ever read the above etter? A new: one appears JU commits one’s self ope r for Christ to Mrs. Mitchell reported First chuirelr, Huntsville; from time to time. They are genuine, true and full service. ‘It committed hi penly, ‘and about 45 enrolled. | of human interest. 
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THE WEEK OF PRAY 

.™ Mrs. T. A. Hamilton 
(e 

ourselves at the chur 

" ‘tor, Rev. 

he vices. 

1 this church. 

ER AS SPENT IN NOR’ 
' ALABAMA; WITH OUR SISTERS OF THE 

5 W. M. U. : %   
ti ht 

The Tri-Cities were our next objective points, w 

upon arriving at ; | 
yt : a Tuscumbia pop? 

there was our friend and sister, Mrs. Leftwich, and 

“Lemon!” . We remember well how in days agone 
this same good horse carried us “over the hills and 

far away” at Gurley, and helped us in our missionary 

work—and may he long’ live to convey the “ship of 

. Zion” as our friend's vehicle is in sceity, for way- 

_farers, like some we know! After being rested in 

this most comfortable and Christian home, we found 

ch, where the gifted young pas- 

opened the meeting for us, 

and children to our own de- 

in had the little ones as her 

Leftwich is president of the 

are very anxious for Miss 

them, as all of our societies 

fan,   
  
an   J. I. Chap 

and then left us wonien 
Miss Kate McL: 

special care, and Mrs; 
‘woman's work: They 

Willie Kelly to come to 

    
i are, and we hope she may be able to indulge them. 

onsidered and we hope it 
i “an all-day meeting” quar- 
easily effected in these two 

rdale and Colbert, and would 

The proposition was. ¢ 

may materialize,’ to hol 

terly. This could be so 

- assbelations--the Laude 

“be a great factor in we 

ian into those bonds of fellowship that are great 

incentives to Christian activity. The work on their 
new building proves the industry of the women of 

May they. indeed be among the “will 

" ing-hearted” ones, who shall’ help our Southern Zion 
« tide. over this crisis in 

delightful refreshments 

our financial affairs. After 

L- 

f
r
r
e
]
 

ldihg the sisters of the Tet. : 

  
Fi 

Seco 

Mrs. T, A. Hamtilto 

mingham. 

NE PRPS Ra hd 

The ladies of the Flore 

the week of prayer to the 

State Executive Board. 

President—Mrs, Charles A. Stakely. | 

rst \V. President—Mrs. (ol A. Hamilton. 

nd Vice-President—Mrs. Al J. Dickinson, 
51 17 N. 22d styeet, Birmingham. 

‘State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent— 

jsut | Y. W. A=Mizs Kathleen Matlor, Selma, | 

ey and Treasurer—rs, D. M. Malone, 
Mission Room, Watts Bui ling, | | Birming- 

(Al contributions to this, | pags shoula be sent 

to Mrs. D; M. Malone, Mission 1 om, Watts 
- Building, Birmingham) 

HE ALABAMA A BAPTIST 
emus ene Aenenenenenene 

WOMAN'S WORK | 

n, 1127 8. ‘12th st, Bir- | 

EB 
H 
5 
5 
3 | 
i 

| 
2 i i 

Aenengnenenen 

nce chro ate ‘observing 

great, delight of their Vice 

‘President, and came with the« Sunbeams to their 

pretty primary room to confer together, as' to how 

the “batfle was going” at 
the Pastor, Rev. S.| Tunng 

presence and his prayers, 
to be there.” Mrs. Bugg 

helm of the woman's work. 

in their endeavors and ma 

charge of the Sunbeams and Mrs. Jatihrt is at the 
1 

home and abroad. Again 

ell, gave sangtion by his 

and we felt fit was good 

and Mrs. Temple -have 

  May they all be blessed 

y they one and all “catch 

‘the vision” of the need of enlarged and enlarging 

work. ‘We covet for| these 

very dear “little sisters,” 

greet, tha it she may| throw 

sisters and tr one of our 

whom we were glad to 

herself into ithe work in 

+ if some ‘one only gives 

- Sunbeams—we shall not soon forget! 

succeeded aur meeting wi 

and the social ‘Hour, which 

ith the sisters and the 1 tle 

  

        
  

4 

hs motherly el 

ones—we turned toward ; | 

pn Flarence | 
in company with Mrs. C. 

of the Lauderdale Assoc] 

more enjoyable «han that 

S-Haliman, vice president 

lation. There are few rides 

afforded the traveler in go- ¢   
"ing from Tuscumbia to Sheffield. "This evening the 

Tennessee was flooded with ithe light from the sun- 
set, skies and our souls ‘were tilled with admiration 

and  adorati We were met by the sweet little 
ost sister in Mrs. John A. Asheroft's- 

family and a little later. had introduction to all ‘the 

“olive brane es” that adorn| that cris home— 

“May their tribe never decrease!” itis a privilege 

we always claim in coming to Florence to! pay jour 

respects to. the “head ‘of the house” of Asheroft— 

the yenerahl mother and grandmother, and glad we 

. werd: to tind her hearing her years as gracefully as 
ever—with the little ch ldren aboiit Se: knees and 
sons and daughters “arising to call her lessed.” | We 
had an Invitation to £0 to East Florence, where 

years before, we had had warmest welcome from the 

inmates of “Crumpton C ttage”—our fri ends, Mr. and 

‘Mrs, Veésey—and | |where| the sunbeams shone. bright 
enough and - the work was prospering. As it should 

be, there has’ been healthfl growth and we found 

a large audience assembled for the. mi week: prayer- 

meeting, ° 

Bro. J. Ww. Frdentan foost tacttully| declared ‘that 
he had for a long time desired a propitious time 

wherein to. discuss the | Y. M: C. A. work with his 

young men and invited them to assenible lown 

stairs with Bro) ‘Ashcroft and himself, leaving the. 

women<olks and: gonntten to discuss| the week of 

prayer up stairs mean-t Such a:fline lot of chil- 

“dren as was there that Phignt! Who will Either 
them in for {raining in the Lord's font Ww 

lieve it will be done, Mrs, Lindsay has charge 
* the ladies, and we hope with Mrs. Hallman’s| vigi- 

lence and enthusiasm, some one will be constrained 
to take the’ Sunbeam york in’ hand. This church 
is a ntonument to the Christly spirit of the First 
church of Florence—an(l it is reaching out f — 

in establishing a night school at the Cotton Mill— 

the members of the Flavence. church supporting the 

teacher, but also giving of themselves iin lending their 

own Pastor to the work and teaching themsel es, it 

needs be. What growth we do attain to, ourselves, 
in thus helping others tio grow! 

bo 

  
\ il 

| 
iL 

3 
| 
! 
| 

  

in the Master’ 8S serv 

were =. 

her new home, for which 

pared and in which she ha 
mingham, How great our 

joa! 
After e joying the hospit 

she is so thoroughly pre- 

5 been so efficient in Bir- 

need for trafned helpers 

ality of Mra 'h Bellamy’ s 

charming home, and that of Mrs. Ashcraft, who with 
her fine little mah Gyrus) bore us on our way, as 

we set opr faces toward } 
% Sheffield, alia 

we “thanked God” for such friends. so frequently 
has “the| door stood wide open’! for our! jentrance at 

Bro. and Sister A.[J. Ivie's, that ‘we felt like we 

‘coming home, » as they reetid us! We 

were just in time to see our Sunbefms, {who had as- 

sembled [at the church, with their! leadets, our young 

friends, Miss | Carrie Ivie and Miss Myrtle Lyttle, to 
practice [for a special occasion. Such a sweet song 

they sang for us! and how eagerly they held out 

their little hands for the envelopes, which they will 
use for their Honie Mission Offering. Truly the 

Master was wise when He “set the little child in the 

midst” and gave that object lesson of what those 

should be, who would “enter the Kingdom of heaven.” 

If all of the “grown-ups’! of the “Household of Faith” 

were as| generous and as eager to ‘be ‘helpful, how 

soon would “Zion” be arrayed in “her beautiful gar- 

| let us learn these lessons from 

  

ments!” Sisters, 

our “little ones”"—and His! = = | 

The flock at Sheffield are without a shepherd, 

but the faithful ones met at the church | and. we 
talked gver the needs of the fields and of. our respon- 

sibility as God’s stewards, and thanked Him for the 

blessings of the week of prayer. Mrs. A, J. Ivie, 

Vice President. of Colbert Association, is burdened 

for her sisters. She has been a faithful, painstaking 

officer ot the Alabama W. M. U. for many years, 

and there is a great reward “laid up’} for Her. 
Turning our face home wards, after a week full of 

work, it also replete With 'lessedness, we stopped 

at fut 

Russellville 

te. creck our friends, Bro, and Sister J. W. Partridge, 

and to meet the sisters and Sunbeams, who are shin- 
ing with renewed warmth and brightness there. One 

of :the | themes discussed at the recent ‘“Laymen’s 

Convention” in Birmingham was this, “The Pastor, 
the Key of the Situation,” and we feel like adding 

and often-times the Pastoress!’ 

the Pastor's home of a consecrated, energetic, en- 
i 

  

-ones in the, home land could see and feel the 

For the presence in 

  
“thusiastic ‘and intelligent little woman, 2 

the whole world and is wil ling to work to bring it t 
“a knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus,” tury 

the key, ‘and opens wide the door of Opportunity- 

and “many there bé” who are willing to go in therea 
encouragement, Thes 

thoughts and others akin filled our mind as w 

marked the increase in love for ‘missions and th 

consequent fruitage of gifts from ‘society. and band. 

We were. ‘thankful to learn that the build ng of th 
new church, which is an assured fact, shall not inter 

fere with what should be accomplished for missions. 

It was a pleasure to visit among the flock and to 

‘meet again some whom for many years we had called 
“our friends.” The meetings for both 156 fades and : 
the children had been well ‘announced and such a 

flood ef light as radiated from those ussellville 

“The sisters 
were just as good and patient, and afterwards com- 

plimented us by a social hour at the Pastor's home 

near by, and thus refreshed us in both ou and| 
body. J | 

It was a cHarming evening we went in compa : 
with Prof. and Mrs, Yarborongh, and the dear little 

family, who had given such hearty welco e to this 

scribe, and then with cheery Good byes” Phe parted, 

to meet again, we hope at no far distant day. The, 
aroma of ‘this week of prayer seems but the con- 

tinued fragrance of the season of prayer and praise 

in January, so permeating and 80 perpetuating are 

the influence of these blessed periods of Christian 

fellowship and spiritual uplift. : 

' FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
| } 

who lové 

    

  

An Opportunity to “Put the Heart on 

By Lonella Houston. 
It was Phillips Brooks who said “surely this is Hot 

the time to disbelieve in foreign missions: he who 
despgirs of the power of the gospel to convert the 

world today despairs of the noontide just| when the 

sunrise is breaking out of the twilight on the 
earth.” H 

Looking back one tin Years we | see the 

@ 

Top". |   
  

church of God on its knees, praying the Lord to open 

the doors of closed lands, and in less than‘ tifty 

years every nation was opened and the issiongry 

could enter with the gospel. Then they prayed os 

to raise up missionaries, and this prayer, too, has 

been answered and now they are waiting to be sent. 

Today the church is praying for means {oifess these 

and means we must have. Never before has fhe 

summons been so imperative. Practically the whole 

non-Christian world is now accessible and men | of 

other spheres are recognizing their opportunity. Gov- 

ernments are straining every nerve to influence these 

awakening nations, and business firms of. America 

and Europe, keenly alive to the situation, are send- 
ing their agents to the remotest parts of] the earth. 
The Greek and Roman Catholic 'churches are sending 

priests, monks and nuns into "heathen lands and 

spending vast sums in equipping them with gh PY 

and schools. Our churches should redoible t éir 

efforts if they would arise to the opportunity i ig 

trons them. “We can do it if we will.” | 

Listen to Miss ‘Abernathy writing from Chefoo, 

China: - “We have secured an ideal léeation for jour 
school building, but we have no house. | One lady 

has given five dollars and that, I think, is every 

cent we have on Yt. We can get the p pils—they 
are clamoring for admittance. Surelyvif the dear 

eed 

as those on the field do the money would came, 

maybe in nickels and dimes, but it would come, Pray 

the Master to give us buildings such o He would 
have this school in.” Rev, R. E. Chambers says! 1 

jam still fully persuaded that Christians are now of- 
tered opportunities in China that surpass those of- 

fered- in ‘any other part of the world—o portunities 

that will be largely lost if there is undue delay. | Oh, 
‘that God's people may have a true vision off the . 

needs of this Empire at this time of crisis!” 

Can we turn a deaf | ear ta the cry of these workers 

at the front and above all can we fail to satisty the 

:   

  

  

  

 



THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  ng Christ? _He ‘expects tobe 3 .| an impression from which one can Tefer get away.’ WHO WANTS TO co TO LOUISVILLE, xy, MAY 

us to go int ally ‘the world and p a . "These ten cities aggregate a populatioff of over t ; yo : | 12TH. il | ty   
| Lo fi i million people. Now, let us further rémember that Sl I ee eh 5 Dt 

tless millio ! wait | = Hoke biz these cities are only a few of many bthers of ithe On Tuesday, April 27th, the board of directors will 
it whose dawning maketh nlf Shings new; | same type. In these cities, as in othéhs, our home meet in Montgomery to appoint the retaining ‘mes 
Iso waits but men are slow: late; | board has been for years, and 1s’ still di ing vigorous senge#s to the Southern Baptist convention. Churches ° 
dorie what ‘we could? iE Is, and’ successful work. Some people ight not [see entitiédf ‘to representation should appoint messengers: 

: 17 Have yop? ith the needs nor, understand the . needs ot ‘home mis- at®o once and inform the secretary of the ulaston 

ho k i sion work in ithese cities, bit these ould not in- board; so their places may be reserved,’ 

sah: “If ye love’ me ye | Iikeep my com- clude the man’ who has done work at the e very heart ] Any. church or society contributing to the Home, \ 

‘Brother, sister, do. | Te ve Him? of these populous places. I have turhbd away from foreign or Sunday school boards will have the firs : 

you de not obey His command; “Go” o each of these cities with a heart th§t loves them rightito a. place at the rate of one messenger for 
fight to question | {your love for | ii | Those who more, and a life that wants them to have more of every, $250 contributed from May 1, 1908, to April 

ligitous abot the salvation gf VA poten have cur help. Even if there were ever @ time when 30, 1509. If the churches do not elaim this right 

Ibe concerned about profeske iristians whp home missions were not needed, one. thing is glear the dir ectors will appoint ‘messengers, as they will 

rist’s command ringing in| th 4 i g as the blue sky above us, and that i$ that time is for the fractional sums from the state at large. : 

world bef §¢ reless and in- not now. The growth of these citie§ in the past Messengers appointed by the ‘association need not 

ail ae | ten yedrs makes a place for our homesmigsion work communicate with me. They will get their certifi 
e dommand ing oe Il Christians in them, even if that place did no if exist before,” cated direct from the secretaries of the convention. 

it hing cost all alike to ser ..| Christ did Instead of the circumstances and conditions grojing In another column will be found the membership 

in He gave His cff a for some beyond the needs of the home: missin board] the article from the! constitution of the convention. | 

down, fold thei j¥nids and enjoy need has grown beyond the present fability of the Lagt year Alabama was entitled to 189 on the. basis 
the Christian re sth and still oth- mission board. “In these ten eities alone we ¢ould of contributions. There were present 122. On the 

eave 5 and loved ones Bnd endure the Wisely and well spend. every dollar and every effort - assolilational basis we: were entitled to 54. There 

ps. of missionary life. He! 4. of all our home board's work, at present. ; | werd, present 18. This year -we will have a full -dal- 

‘give up her own children be Kake. of the The cry is then from these cities Hor; large} en- egation because Louisville is easy of access and in 
ldrén in 1 or I m deavors of our Southern ‘Baptists thréugh. our ‘home every. way it will be a pleasant trip.- Because so 

i 3 : : | many will want to go, Rojcards can be’ sent out until 
152 | 

the 27th. That will give! the brethren two weeks to 
tt d. ban t 23 an a r 

1 among the BCattere < { For what then do these eities €py? 31 €an swe get ready. The names sould be sent in at once, 80 
rn Williams to V- 2 o ford plains, V di ns nd 4 hs ie on sation because my ear has i bila pet ti n they diay. bie flod. g | the 

Of ithe on Seas m ix : el B Yeu : i How many will we be entitled to? That depends. £ 

and Moifas to Sive his lis | First of all, there isthe ery for fore chufches Surely we are not going to allow the number to 
d natives of South Africa. pw Jesus would in these cities. .Our board ought to Be so strength- be less than last year. If we make a 25 per cent 

¢ 1 go as missionark: ‘but He does | j aby 
ye you a ’ lened ‘as to make it able to establishynew churches ° advénce we will be entitled to on. ; 5 

all to have that desire for 1s, that degree | 
: 

L lin every’ city about which I am wrifing. The last ges B. CRUMPTON, 
seeration that led these to le : ALL to follgw ten years, have marked! a tendency for ‘people to 

[f all wo pid work and pray ke then (all to- ! fal I Mntgoniers, Ala. 

: imove out into suburbs and residential portions. Aft. 11. The convention shall consist ay of 
could carry sheaves to lay ist His feet a , When there is no Baptist church. therg, then we. lose brethren who contribute funds or arp delegated by; 
r praise Him forevermore. s His share is | {our ople to the denominati f th t localit 3 th dows t0 battle: so shall Bile share be that | peop'e lo enominations of that locality. Bapdist, bodies contributing funds for the regular: 

oe »¥ the baggage: they sha te.” 1g! ‘In the second place, there is the ery. for church work of the convention on the basis of one delega 
" accomplish nything in His o. ihe restr | buildings; In some of these cities wef will hopelessly forievery $250 actually paid into’the treasuries of the 

reward shall - ‘belongito that man | Tose ott unless we can have more ad better he Bogrds during the’ fiscal year ending ‘the 30th day : 

exhenses while? ; : | ings. : Eo oof April next preceding the meeting of the conven: 
| i loved ohos whi ave helped to | Then there is the ery for more predchérs. So few tion; (2) of one representative from each of the' dist 

o t possibly for aie’ to) give all my time | to the | | of God's prophets in these great citi#s compared to tried -associations which co-operate with this Lon 
Eres ! | the population. | Our men feel" lonesome and crushed vention, provided that such representative bé for- 

1. ff ih Y (under the unmanageable task because ithey be so mally clected at the annual mgeting of his district 1] FOr »" ” y t God | « o i ge 

igling ho oa eh 8 hulu (fow. | Fa | assciation and his election certified to the secreta- 
you and kept back th bes! or yourselves? | {| Then there is the’ cry for more evangelistic work, | ries of the convention, either in writing or by a 

d oing to take our best | to, wih this world Ito In most any of these cities<in quegtion we could °Pry of the printed Minutes. this 
5 : 3 ‘have, and ought to have, remained ifor the .whole 3 : : : Ld : 

Li shyt dni gia : wl twelve months after getting the wrk opened up DOY2U WANT TO GO-TO THE SOUTHERN BAP- 
ow something of peace, and I ‘and getting. Hie ear of at least som¢ of these peo- - TIST CONVENTION? op x 

the world for it. for every one |Ple. : bog hope you do. It will tie a great trip. If you fall 

"will embrace Jesus Christ an& live for Him. | These are the appeals of our hotel prission fields. to get on as a messenger, go any way. You will 
dng | peaple with the talents God:has given yqu, Can we return a dull ear to these, wails? enjdy the good fellowship. That alone is. ‘worth it 

Fle and. eller onds (with your. time, moiiey and efforts, We must remember that foreign, niissions, educa- all.; Then you can look on the greatest Baptist gath- 
i £o.inta thé Savior’s presence, shut #at every earthly tion, hospitals and all other of out work . "depend eritg in the world and hear all the discussfons. You 

fim to whisper His ifiessage for your [upon the well doing of home mission work, . I really wilk see. and hear our greatest men. You can. visit 
| your lives as a th nk offering and and conscientiously believe that our! home thission the Southern Baptist Theological seminary, the great- 
1 “the kingdoms of: this world are | board is the greatest force for bridging Christ to ©St finstitution of the kind among Baptists on earth. 3 

rdom of our Lerd aml His Christ.” the world that exists on the - globé foday, You can see Kentucky at the time of the year when 

| May I not ask that in these cldsthg. dayy of the I if in fis glory. j: 
1 CRY OF TEN citigs. Sh conventional year that every. church énd every mem- : ‘Will You Be ve 325 Messenger? : 

TUITE | ver of cach chur ea th co of ek and other, 40M Me to ie 50 or 0 et. ut your 
the Southern Bap- | He and help ps to 59 10 the ® stnjention out of dreds. of small. contributors: all over the “state; 3 § 

pid which is now abot to close lit has, 2) oH 4 FE 3 kndw you will not ask to be appointed if you haven't 
L2 n my duty and privilege to hod or help hola | We are now entering upon a new And greater pe- donk your. best. You wouldn't feel good unless you etings in ten| of the large cities 9f the south, ps (riod of material . prosperity, which mean that an- 4 ¢ © ig 

Feil as in many smaller places. \ft seems to me [Other ten years ‘will mark greafer. Li in our ag anti-missionary, element hs entirely eliminated 
at nothing ‘will open the eye and heart more fo southern cities than ever before. . | 4 at Thst, thanks to the monéy. basis. The fathers knew 
6 eeds ‘and cla aims | of home missfons than to get, Ne must cast our home mission: wok upon; a basis thelspirit of the Antis. They were bitter and harsh: 
gat into the hearts of these citi | worthy the task in hand. I love the feities. - it {hey ¢ould have captured the convention at any 

I it far from me {o say that only the cities cry | seen their needs, and have heard thefr ery*for help. timp, as politicians used-to capture conventions, they 
nd need help] There are 'm small places, | These will not cease to ring out to earts. Wold have voted every secratary out of office, they 

{ even country and frontier plack that need and > v, rom | iy: would have changed the location and policy of boards 
ve help just | | as much as the cities. ‘But in { work to make a tour of some churches to ask money - and dumped the Theological Beminary into the Ohio 

Jin message do I ‘want to present fhe city’s ery.  ifor home missions. May we not all fray that these- river. The fathers’ were wise to fix it so this eould 
ten cities to which I refer af Houston, Aus | : never’ be. It is ast should be. What does an anti- 

* Fart Worth, Kansas City, | Méaphis, Birming- will do their duty in the sight of th fie ; missionary or anti-board : ‘Baptist want membersliip 
7 ; tlanta, Baltimore, Washingtéa and New Or- and of God's call? : i103 gal ier 3 missionary body for? We are free now, so are 
1s, To see within one year, the: heart and’ ie, | N 4 TH] Li ; they, and all _pught to be lovely. : : : 

IToWs and needs of ten such Lities will leaye'| Fort. Worth, Tex. | [gf  W.B.G 
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dl THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
| ALABAMA sAPTISTS AND Pee HOME mis- and Harry Dearing, chairmas of the executive com- 

SiON NEEDS. | : - EDI TC Oo RI AL: mittee, and the committee for the work which they 
via | rte ‘have so unselfishly done for the young people of 
The time draws lo on apace when open Con- > : Alabama. Rev. J. W. O’ Hara, who so ably, reported 
  

  

  vention will. come and another fiscal year of our the sessions for several of the dailies, well said in’ 
conventional work will be closed. | ONLY T™O SUNDAYS. MORE ‘his concluding Tetter to the Birmingham Ledger: The 

It is an exceedingly unfortunate thing that in our convention has been characterized by iperfect har- 
Southern churches we have fallen into the habit of L The. ‘pdstors and churches have ohly two ‘mony, earnest effort, strong addresses, sociability 

- waiting almost to the | close of the: fiscal year hefore ‘Sundays to make good for, home ‘and foreign ‘and an enlarged vision. All BO ‘home resolved to be 

we go to work. to provid for’ the missionary appor- missions. i "better Christians, better church members S, better 
tionments of the year. It is/ to be regretted’ that it | Alabamians will be| in Louisville in large | unioners, better workers in the Lord's vin yard. 

is still our habit, as a denomination, to come into the numbers at the meeting of the ‘Southern Bap- | We had the pleasure of being present part of the 
last month of the year with only about one-third of § tist Convention, If they want to hold up their J time and found that the B. Y. P. U. is determined = 
the money. ‘apportioned for home - foreign mis- § heads they should see to it that our gifts for J to play its part in our denominational work in 

- sions raised and ‘with the necessity of trying to|raise § home and foreign missions do mot, fall ‘below § way which ought to cause our pastors, deacons a 

\ the amount for these two, great cauges under| high the 25 per cent advance. | people to give them every encouragement. We have 

pressure and in a few brief weeks. Bnt we will have . Can the Baptists of Alabama arora to rise \ | great hopes for the union and pray God's blessin 
to do it this way until 3é-eam, in the churches, he- no more than last year? : J upon all the unioners, li 

 gome educated into a better way—namely, that of Can we afford to sive less, than the 25 per } | i 
"providing the money for our mission work all along cent advance? Food | : THE LARGEST STANDING ARMY. 
during the year, fir Brother Crumpton Anxious: | The largest standing army is the Sunday sch 
"The Southern Baptist convention linstructed the J. . I am wondering what remains for me to do army, for we find more than 26,000,000 people of 
Home Board to lay out its ‘work for this year oh the to insure | the glorious close of the campaign | evangelical denominations, representing. practically 

basis of $325,000. On the 1st of April, just passed, for home and foreign. ‘missions. It seems to me J every civilized country | ‘and nation on earth, studying 
only $110,217 of this amount had been received at the [| the arguments are all in and we need only to | the same verses of the Bible, on the same day, fifty- 
Home Board office, leaving a balance of $214,783 to | await the decision of the jury. two times a year in America, then more than 15,000,- 
be raised within thirty days,’ if the denomination is The Baptists of Alabama are on trial now | 000, representing thirty denominations who study the 

to raise the amount for home missions that was ap- | and they are the jury, too. Many a time they J same Sunday school lesson each Sunday | In Ala- 
_ portioned and that the board needs |with which to,] have done great th ngs at the last. Last year | bama there are according to| |the 1908 report 211,000 | 
close its work. The amount, which was apportioned in the last two weeks $21,000 camé fin. If we white people studying the same verses in| the Bible 

‘for Alabama for the ‘year | was $35, 000, the amount could only have $30,000 this year. | FA each Sunday in Sunday school. | Back of all this there 

which had been received ip until April 1st last was : 1 iW. B. C. Is of necessity a great organization. Lid 

“$10, 361, leaving a balance of $24,639 to be raised | = mp 1d First, the World's Sunday School conventjon, which 
‘among the Alabama churches during this present §.° HOW ALABAMA STANDS. meets once every three years. Its next convention 
‘month, if Alabama. is to come ‘to the year-end with ; + of will be held in Washington, D. C., May 19-24, 1910. 
her entire apportionment ffor home missions. | April 8th: | | Next is the International convention; this also me 

For Home ‘Missions, $13,127. | : | once each, three yo The next meeting of t 

:. Short of last year’s gifts, $5,385. J organization will be in; San [Francisco in 1911. The | 
Short of the 25 ger cent advance, $10,013. next in succession is the State Associations. Each 

For Foreign Missions, $15,327, § state in the Union and mai ws provinces of Canada 
Short of last vedr's gifts, $12, 928. ©} are organized. Next county organizatigns, Alabama 
Short of the 25 per cent advance, $19,991. | being-the best organized state in the South, hgs each 
To be even with last year we must raise county in the state organized, with president, se¢re- 

in the next two weeks tor ivi two boards, tary and other officers. After the county comes the 

: $18,313. district organizations, ‘then [the individual Sunday 

— TEigions noses Nor Jf Jie in thei chpvition To make the 25 per cent advance we must Sehoets ith their Sijstes, 4 and lastly the inaividual 

large and broad policy of home missjons. May the te next Wo Weeks fdr the two boards, - Just now the leading Sunday school foriors of 
Lord enable our people to see and giye them hearts CAN Wie DOI? ves | 1] | the state are looking forward with %een intesest’ 
to understand, and readiness of spirit to respond WILL WE DO I"? ! 2 ? WHAT DO You J and much anticipation to the twenty-sixth annual 
even now fo the. deep needs of the Home Mission SAY {1 1 | state convention, which will ‘meet’ in Montgomery 

Board by large and liberal gifts. £3 | April 27, 28, 29. Some of the best Sunday school 
i THE ANTI-SALO DN LEAGUE'S POSITION. | specialists of America have been secured, ‘and Mont- 

THE CRUSADE AGAINST CONSUMPTION. @lsewhere we publish a brief statement concern. EOMery is preparing for and expecting fifteen hun- 
ie tl, ' ing the “Commission of Inquiry on the Alcoholic dred delegates, representatiye Sunday school work: 

* Within the past four months the churches of over Liquor Traffic,” whidh was brought befgre the last | ©rs, from every county in the state. ! Special railroad 
| 100 different cities in the/ United States, all the prin- congress, and which the Anti-Saloon League, by the | Fates. fio | | i | 

cipal / religious denomingtions and several interde- ypanimous action of its national committee, instruct-| T 
nominational societies, have united in a campaign eq its legislative superintendent to oppose. This |  DISTRESSING CARELESSNESS. 

against consumption, according to 4 statement is- statement gives some of the reasons why this action A (brother connected with the orphanage ‘writes: 
sued by the National Association for the Study and wag taken. Dr. Bakér, the general: superintendent, | “We have been getting some replies like this to our 

| Prevention of Tuberculosis, - \ - says: | appeal to the Sunday schools: ‘Our se has been 

The religious campaign is not only undenomination- - “We anticipated it would eliet driticism from taking a!‘collection for the orphanage’ wach 

al, but it is also interdenominational. The Young strong friends of temperance who had worked for month’ and often upon investigation we go that 

Men’s Christian Association, for instance, has started: this sort of legislation for many years, but we felt perhaps not a dollar has come to us. There is no 

| an active crusade against tuberculosis. Through its that the harm that would come from the appointment question in my mind but that our mission and all 
“~-— physical department instruction’ is being given con- of such a commission at this time was more to be Other boards are being treated the same way, A 

"| cerning the nature and dangers of consumption to dreaded than the ctiticisms that ‘might be made collection is taken and; in place of the treasurer send- 

all of the men and boys who come under that branch against the League. We will not enter into any con. ing the money along, he puts it into the general 

of the association. Educational lectures are also be- troversy with our friends of tempefance reform 'be- fund; the church forgets it and the treasurer ditto, 

ing held in many of the associations, and in general cause we concede the sincerity of all, but we were and that's the last of it.". 

' the campaign against tuberculosis is being linked in possession of information which can not wisely The brother is right. The mission cause ‘has | lost 

with the general crusade for a sound body and a be referred to here, that made it incumbent upon our by this sort of carelessness thousands of dollars, In 
| sound mind. . | | organization in the interest of the cause we repre- some cases the money was paid over to parties {who 

This campaign among the churches and religious sent to take that stand. It will require only a little never sent it in. We don’t ciarge dishonesty upon 

organizations is only a special instance of the wide- time to demonstrate the wisdom of that action.” anybody, but the worst sort of carelessness. < In 
spread interest. in tuberculosis, which has enlisted : some cases it borders dangerously ‘near 'the line: of 

within the last year the efforts of such organizations . The sixteenth annual session of: the Young Peo- dishonesty. What are we to do about it? There is 

as schools, labor unions, women's clubs, commercial ple’s Baptist Union which was called to order by the onl one business-like way, and every church, Sun- 

| institutions, state legislatures, the press and Imost president, Thomas J. Wingfield, | the consecrated day school, society, board jor association ought to 

all of the organized ¢ivi¢ and social societies. By all , young lawyer, of Birmingham, whose untiring efforts adopt it. The treasurers ought to make quarterly 
of these organizations one sermon is being Srisste, have been largely instrumental in keeping the B. Y. or annual -reports, duly audited by competent par: 

| namely, that consumption is a communicable disease, P. U. spirit alive in Alabama, was the best vet held ties. The treasurers ought to insist upon their ac- 

al that it can be prevented, and that it/can be cured by in the state. Too njuch praise can not be given to counts being audited.’ It is itor their protection. 

wr fresh air, ‘rest and ache food, President Wingfield; Secretary- Treasurer Davidson : ! ! |W. B.C. 
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; Brethren of Alabama, pastors, elect women | and 

All laymen that will hear, may we lay on your) con-: 
Sciences the great needs which confront the Home 

Mission Board. Never were the opportunities grant- 
: ed to ‘do a large home mission work. \In fact, they, 

were_ never before so, great, Never ave the labors 
Tot the missionaries of this board been more abun- 
dantly blessed. Never were the ‘students ‘of Ameri- 

  

      
            

      
                

      

        
     



  

¥ 2 with the help. 

: % ship | of a board 

bil nearly 600 in Sunday school on 1: 

ing © 

. Femake 

  church has been pading rs 
us life for : Feeli 

eed of a rest some weeks ago it-gave the pastor 
‘a litile vacation, and to mike sure that he 

a take it, put the money in hi ho 
¢xpenses. So’ uch did the change el 

_=churchi that it took even more herjic measures on 
E: ainday night, by voting the pastor a year’s ya: 

proposing g to Keep: his sal: paid in full if 

id only stay out of town as miuch as possible; 

he pastor of the church has 4fvays had rather 

ender ‘feeling for his people ahd is willing for 
°) to have anything they want, Sut he does not 

believe ‘that they deserve so longa rest, and ha 
4 | will sea to it that everything is. whrking along las 

      

    
3 % ' usnal before very long. As for the Sastor, he is do 

work of his life tryfag to loaf. Split 
picnic compared . todit He has of 
ot {and knows ag he. speaks. 

ide, I would love forthe brotherhood 
ere is one church doubtless oth- 

pable in/heart and spirit of ng so beautiful 

1.. I have always believed thét in point of op- 

| iy for service Alabama's grbatest /church/ is 

ef jonably in Tuscaloosa. In 1 Christlike spir- 
its pastor gratefully records the: ‘pinion long held 

1 that it is one of the. hid in the st 3 

The work of the church is moving along splendidly, 
of : visiting brethren; whose sermons 

all the people, and ander the leader- 

of consecrated deatans. There wéte 
t Sunday's rally 

i ing the hardest 

An tong as 
to know that the 

    
      

i b     day.’ 

11. | A [Key of Gold. 3 | 
Bintan new Afar at the Un versity are near. 

pletion. These are the firs® of a number | for 
an app riation of half. a million dollars has 
“been m —— ‘More and mere is 'the| uniyer- 

coming a prime factor dm the: life of our state, 
, and m re and more fs it | ‘becoming a matter of su- 
: preme importance for our peaple ‘to,make their influ- 

_ ence felt in the great institution, Baptists Have not 
now and never have had their jagf share of repre- 
x gentation on “its faculty, but" for all that no church 
has a greater | influence among theg boys. The key, 

the blessed golden key to the situdtéon is the Central 
College. As long as boys aid girls are phat 

ade them, and so: long as i e Central sends 

)cession, of young women snto “the | Baptist 

church, just so long will that churéh find its power 

for good multiplied among all the young lives that 
center in and around Tuscaloosa: »1 wonder, oh, I 
‘wonder, if the ‘Baptists of Alabama know [the m- 

  

God 'm 

its pro 

  
-. mense value of this plant that has I them so, it~ 

“tled!   
  

rhs) resolution was adopted by the: irusalovsa Bap- 
| tist church on| Sunday evening, Apri 4, 1909, by an § 

enthusiastic . ristng vote, in, which. vite a very large 

4 mixed audience from the city heartily joined. 

1 oréd | deacons, 

| ‘ROBISON BROWN, ‘Church. Clerk. 
‘Whereas, of r church Ni ‘observed with sorrow 

that for some {Mi our beloved jastor, Dr. L. O. 

Dawson, has sot been enjoying robust health, and 

whereas, we realize | that the preséht condition of 

the pastor's health has béen produéed by his long, 
faithful and unsparing labors for our Shurch and com- 

‘munity and by his tender sympath for and affec- 
;tionate interest in the afflictions aml welfare of all 
of our people; and whereas, our ‘watchful and hon- 

appreciating this | fast, have unani- 

mously recommended to ‘the churen? that we grant 

to our pastor a year's leave of absefice on full pay, 

witn the free use of the pastoriumy and whereas, 
this thoughtful action of our deacons; ‘meets with | our 

most hearty approval; therefore, be it] | 

‘Resolved by| the Tnscaloosa 'Baptifit church, That 
we do now freely give to our beloved pastor a 12 
ronths’ leave of absence on full pay, and do. jiso 
give to’ him the free use of the! pastorium. 

"Be it further resolved, That we aswure our pastor 

of our love and rps, and | thatzwe shall Shtly 

    

  

-that he may have a perfect rest with § 

i all responsibility, and may in due seadon be restored 

approach the throne of grace in ‘an Grae petition 
freedom from 

  
to us in full strength and vigor. - ; 

Be it further resolved, That aurise our pastor's 

absence we will show our appreeiation. of him and 

our desire to réfteve him of all respoRsibility for the 

church’s work by ourselves, as individual members 

and as a united church, loyally and ®rnestly doing 

our part of the Lord’s work in Milg vidinity, 

: mefts or promises to pay in thirty days.   

WORKING TOGETHER, 
The Alabama Baptist will succeed in its mis- 

sion as an up-to-date religious newspapef and 
an exponent and defender of New Testament : 

doftrines and church order chiefly ‘through the 

interést and co-operation of its present readers. 

Now, if you like the Alabama’ Baptist, if you 
believe in it and in the work it is doing for the 
cause of Christ and for the mainténance ‘of our: 

Baptist principles, tell your friends about it 

and urge them to take it. We wil} gladly sup- 

ply you with copies to send them of any: issue 

you specially like; or, better ‘still, send us the 
names and we will send the copies. 

Many laymen and women could extend the: 

influence of the Alabama Baptist: by making 

gifts to friends oh the $1.00 offer. to January, 

1910. There can be no better way to Keep ur 

people well informed regarding the Iife and 

progress: of our denomination. = | 

Pastors can aid materially by: helping" ‘us, or 

by co-operating with some active member of 
their church in making an energetic canvass 

among the families of the congregation on the : 

$1.00 offer, Many pastors have, vglunteered to 

aid in such a canvass. Others: have done the 

same in the past, and many more might do so, 

to their own and their people's ‘advantage. 

Co-operate with us in thus: enfarging the field 
of the Alabama Baptist. Je ak ar 

Will Help. > 
These have sent in their nates this week: 

Rev. B. W. Malthews, Lineville, § 
Rev. C. J. Pike,~Cropwell. 4 

Rev. C. .-. German, Rockford. - 

T. U. Crumpton, Maplesville. i 

Rev. L. M. Bradley, Selma. 

Rev. J. A. Smith, Blowhorn." 
Rev. J. M. Salley, Gadsden. | 

7. S. W. Clements, New Lexington. 

. Turner, Cullman. 

. L. A. Weathers, Covin. | i 

. % H. Creighton, Whatley, ° 
. H. Connell, Stanton. 

: > M. Callaway, Suggsville; 

.>J. L. Busty, Calera. 

. FP. W. C. Bice, Billingsley, | 

-M. 8. Sessions, Dadeville. 

Rev. E. P. Smith, ‘Carrollton. 

Rev. J. B. Merrill, New Decatur, 

‘Mrs. M. A. Ramsey, Ohatchie. 

Rev. J. P. Hunter, Opelika. 

J.P. Handley, Double Springs; R, 2, Box 23. 

Rev. C. S. W. Paulk, Cloverdale, R.-1. 
Rev. P. L. Moseley, Chancellor. 

Rev. R. B. Arnold, Clio. 

Rev. W. R. Thomas, Scottsbéro. 
7. John L. Ray, Albertville, = 

. A. C. Yeargan, East Lake. * 
. A. P. Majors, Fatama, 
.W.'T. Churchwell, Chepaltepec. 

. F. M. Woods, Clanton. : 

Wi. H. Wood, Woodlawn, & 

Rev. George E.’ ‘Brewer, Notasulga.’ 

" Rev. A, B. Metcalf, Albertville, : 

Miss Viola C. Norris, Lafayette.’ : 
Rev. M. W. Lanier, Rockfofd, R. 3. 
Rev. H. S. McMillan, Newton. 

_ Rev. J. A. Beal, Dadeville. 

, C. L. Upton, 8kirum. @ 

..C. W. O'Hara, Columbiana. * 
Rev. J. Eas Deer, Roberts. : 

. J. A. Séay, Louisville. 
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TRIP NOTES, 

wi
m 

DR. MONTAGUE’S 

Again an Thursday, April 1, my unpleasant but] 

helpful friend, the alarm clock, stirred me at 4:20, 

  S
r
 

and in few hours I was. giving Rev. and Mrs. GL | 

Yates, of New Decatur, receipts for their endowment 

payments to date in their home in the town of above 

namie. 

§ 

Then Brother Yates and .I in a bugsy furnished i 
at no cost, ‘drove around. gathering endowment, pay- | 

If’ the 

: friends who pledged for endowment realized two 

things, they would pay, if they had to borrow money 

to fo $0. The first thing is that Howard college, 

relying upon ‘promises, in nearly every, case backed : 

by a bond, made its arrangements to develop ‘mofe Hs 

widely and entered into obligations which must be 

met 

say to Dr. Butterick, executive secrétary of. the; gen- 

eral education board of New York, “Many Baptisty 

of Alabama will hot redeem their pledges.” 

How a man or a WOHIap can make a promise to 

pay within a certain time and then pay not a dollar 

is 40 me a mystery~ °° : 
“We came near los PE Brother Yates recently, The 

First ‘Baptist chu fot piv Bluff, Ark., made every 

eftbrt to induce ‘hil Nip. come to them, sending two 

leading membera¥tt - -telegraphing and 

insevery way u 

onge for the Arkansaé 

In the second place it is humiliating to ys to 

New Decatur delugéd . him with telegrams begging 

him not to leave them.’ I happen to know much of 

this matter, as kinspeople of mine in the Pine Bluff 

Pe chitrch wrote me to urge my offices in moving Yates. 

We have kept a brave, popular, eloquent* man and 

préacher in Alabama. = 

Pr. Gordon has done a great work in Decatur build: 
ing and practically paying for one of the neatest, 
hahdsomest churches in Alabama, and that .within 

coinmittee. ’ 

fact worth _ remembering is that hurd ed with 

obligations to. pay for their beautiful house of wor- 

  

“ship the members of his church have paid also every - 

 dojlar’ pledged for the current support, of the college, 

anfl one of his members, Brother 8. S. Broadus, has 
- given an extra 3100, Yours fraternally, 

| en A. P. MONTAGUE. 
  5 t , | 

i | : i. FEED YOU MONEY. 

Feed Your Brain and It Will Feed You Morey and 
it Fame. 4 

% i ARE / 

a few months; and he is chairman of the building g 

id 

; “Ever since boyhood I have bekn he fond 

of ‘meats, and I am convinced I gte too. rapidly and 

tailed to masticate my food properly. 
; “The result ‘was that I found myself a few years: 

age afflicted with ailments of the stomach and kid- 

i nefs, which interfered seriously with my business. 

at last I took the advice of friends and began 

to eat’ Grape-Nuts instead of the heavy meats, etc, 

that had constituted my former diet. 

“I found that I was at once benefited by the change; C 

that I was soon relieved from the heartburn and the: 
indlgestion that used to follow my meals, that the 1 

pains in my back had ceased entirely. 

My nerves, which used to be ‘unsteady, and my - 

brain, ‘which Was slow and lethargic from a heavy 

diep of meats and greasy foods, had gradually, but 

~-Rolte the less surely, been restored to normal effi- 

cleficy. 
“Now every nerve is steady and my brain and 

thitiking faculties are quicker and more acute than 

- for; years past. 

“After my old style breakfasts soir to suffer 

, during the forenoon from a feeling: of weakness, 

which hindered me seriously in my work, but since 
1 have begun to use Grape-Nuts food 1 ¢an work tilt 
-dinper time with all ease and comfort.” “There's 

a Reason.” 

Read the little book, 

pkgs, 
: Ever read the above letter? A new one appears’ 

“The Road to Wellvitle” in       from time to time. They are. genuine, true and full 

of human interest. : 
; Bs | 
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a ay : : a \B “PLANS” FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
YS a 1 SE hbo] fwemkd HE   

0} ’ 
Te ie) Hl fiche 

L } a REL = b's | 

I have Been an assiduous student 

of the Bible all my reading life, I   : | soenn have | f und no plan for ‘any kind of oF 

of isi] Christian work except truth. The |   
i nest f dq | “Wh i "If it's a lawn movrer, clothes twrin 
[4 A | question may be asked, What Is y washing machine, bicycle, oil pot dy 

The goodness of Uneeda Biscuit th | The ntercosntion was pro, J Santino Gn ne 
is not a matter of cost to you. Itis 
assured by the careful selection 

    

a
 
—
 

id hé was truth. Truth the | : 
Jdeast of ol oareres to human Household 
inds in the| language of the Bible, J} 4° 

; 3 | an EE ne St ie! A Lubricant 

of the best aterials for Uneeda are donveyed by the use of language. . It's especially com- Ir 
pounded to meet all| | 

Biscuit; by the skill of experts ro ™ roomier oF hele he Erinary House 

 - iwhe bake nothing but Uneeda i ok amas Eh a's 

Biscuit; by the perfect cleanliness potas, fos Inter porte, Thar ars J Seas sod 
and appliance | ol dreat bakeries ‘a lot of Sunday school (?) workers ois hi di 

: built er to bake Uneeda 

oid Biscuit; and, finally, by the per- 
| 1 feet Lrotecion of a package that 

excludes all dust and moisture. | 

All this has resulted in quality 
n
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school work, and making a strenuous | a a 

effort to run everybody else crazy ND bn Sa 

with’ them, They remind me of Jero- 
boam, 'whq kept, the ten revolting 

tribes under his| rule by setting up 
idol-worship in Bethel and Dan. They 
were. finally lost, and the fact stated 

was their starting point. Judah made 
effort to' imitate them, and went into 
a long captivity. It is said a number 
of times that Jeroboam caused Israel 
to sin] These Sunday school plan per-. 
formers have substituted plan for 
truth. Their own words prove it. They 

say their purpose is “nat to discuss 
doctrine,” but “plan.” ose plan— 

theirs or God's? Theirs, of course, for 
God's only plan is truth, Doctrine, of 
course, is truth. On a certain occa- 
sion wh 1 I was pouring “hot shot” : 

into the foolishness in question a hl | ’» 
“crazy” brother remarked in defense {i “Nature’s Sovereign Remed 1 
of the plan business that he was a 4 ; For : 
dry goods merchant, but he could and = Si Diseases | 

- would gladly accept plans of business of the | + 

fs re | from a hardware or a drug man, I ° Kidneys and Bladder. 

; sald yes ,but what about the hard- This water ean be obtained by sufferers) 
ware, and ‘the drug man objecting to "| everywhere, because it does not lose its 

is of sy iit] H medicingt vdlue, ho matter how far or 

0 Land So | Rich That Fertilizer (your selling your goods on the princi- . | how long from the spring. - | 

eR |} : ple that you plan fellows object to Ask your druggist for it, it you fre 

Cannot | Make It Better . doctrine? Don't any of us know he Suffering TOM Stomach, Bladder, Kidney 

. fi. | s He or Liver Troubles. 7 8 

You use fdrtilizers for the profit you get out of them—and the would balk there, and prefer his rights Write for booklet of testimonials "from 

better the land the more profitably a 8 ood feriilizer can be used on it. I to sell his goods to the plans of the able. physicians and relieved sufferers. 

Do not imagine because land will profuce a fair crop without . business men stated. My! How I do Te a _Sokvipee you ‘that therg is | 

i | \ love td knock out all such foolishness. 
“Plan without doctrine compares fa- Harris Lithia Springs Co. 

I Vir, gi ia-Car olina ie | | vorably with what a body of flesh Harris Springs, in C.: | 
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8 Wry 
parading around over the country go- Siandasi on { {HOUSEHOLy ¥ 

ing crazy about the plan for Sunday § | (Incorporated) 7) LUBRICANT A 
Par PRItA : 

out of all pr portion to the ‘price. S
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                  would (be with no bones in it—amount 

bo] | : to nothing whatever for any purpose. TT j : 

} i ! | | l l1zers i 1 saw: a Baptist (?) plan brother up Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8 1p 4 

li : | : Sle ¥ Ahn 
that these fertilizers cannat be profitably used on it, or that they were once with a cloth black board making » 

made only for land Joo por to profiuce Without them} J poor land ll. funny pictures, ete., and saying funny { al . 

will show a normal increase when | fertilizer is used, good land will NH: all y ak. & 

show at least double the increase. Use Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers { things with a lot of funny, weak mind 
- to increase the gwality, as well as the guantity of the crop—and you [|| led people sitting around laughing “to sire and an 

will increase the profits from your land. . | | kill,” and that was all there was in stele Guard 

ave been using your gextinzers for er of years” says | it. Hvery now and then he would yell LAN O bWels tite 
Mr. William Fraiser, of Glasburg, La., “and find that it not only pays | fan vm, " Had he been , 

to fertilize, but to do Hentz of it, and use the best fertilizers to be tH ut, {1am 3a Baptist had 
had, such as your brands, 1 have used a number of them and found |. a Methodist, I judge he would have 
Shem to be as recommended ang to give better results than any other I said, “I am a Methodist.” They have . EET Ty 

- fertilizers that I have ever used.” | : Bi {i : h end Your Daughter to a Baptist College | 

of : to dao this to keep from spoiling their 

nter. ” ollege Gil Eve planter, and farmer should have a copy of the new 1000 plan, as it is| to enlist all denomina- Tennessee Coll 24 
- Virginia-Carolina Farmers’ Year-Book. Get a free copy from your | plan, as il donot: LL MUREREESHORO. TENN CC 

fertilizer dealer, or write qur- nearest sales office. ! tions without) regard to truth. ‘They Wome cooking.—Relgious iivences 

hl | | remind me of a class of bays who took Music An Rn, rae | E 

a Firginia- lina Chemical Co. | a course in bugology, They finished, GEO J. BURNETT, J HENRY BURNETT 

Sales Offices | | Sales Offices | and the. professor gave them a diplo- : Ranyees ot 

Richmond, Ya. Dyshim, N Tn Firma of graduation, Their proficiency 3 

Columbia, S.C. | : : Baltiniore) Md. | suggested a puzzle to the professor. 
Atlanta, Ga. |i} | . Columbus; Ga, [ | f ; j 
Atlanta, Ga. lo : MAL, ~ | They took the head of one bug, the ; 

Memphis, Tenn. | Shreveport, La. il. less of another, the wings of another, Peal Sell us Speci: 

i pa et] ete., till their artificial bug was com. BeShenr Pol Formby Car Baltimore Re 
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Do! ‘you ever . feel all tired oft? 
Oras if you were going to die 
Do ydu feel “blue” and ready to 
give up? Are you physically or. 
mentally ‘overworked? 

Ir so] your livér or your Kidneysare 

out of order—diseased. You are, in 
danger of Bright's disease and other 
serious affections. Bright's digease 1 

especially dangerous; it could be Kills ¥ 
ing yoh and you might notjknow you Ax 

had it You should startat once to fake 3 

1 Dr. I) DeWilt’s Liver, Biood & Kidney Cure ; 
{ent remedy has cured thousands amit A 

1Ke ¢ ERs mcient x ately CU RES by first cleansingand jt 

| stimu iver, next purifying and Fi 2 

i ‘dieased kidneys to healthy action. E 

By the use of Dr. 
Cure you will re 

will seem 

et
 
i
a
d
 

      
  

  acee 
tee 

y] a q 

he W.'3. Parker Co, Manufacturers, il 
Baitimote, "Md. :   
    
  

| FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 

A remarkable offer by one of the tegdtold 
ear specialists in this country, who! wilt 

| send two monthy’ medicine free to prove his. 
ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises; and 
Catarfh, Address Dr. G. M. Brangman, 

: 1100 Walnut Sty Kansas City, Mo. : “ 

Fish will Bite 
n if you nse MAGIC-FISH 

Fo fait Wer discover.d. HR Re [§ 

NCEE, rk Wie (oa, hE xX to he! rin 
IF. GREG GORY. Des. 09.” Be. Lous, 

  
  + 2 

; like ShngrE 
ne ang!   

  

| NOTI c E. 

lo the Readers of This Paper: 

u| can use your spare time profit, 
No capital required. Write at 

onge to BE. W. VACHER, 1816: Tape 

leon |Avenue, New Orleans, La. 
  

CHURCHES, Aid Societies, etc. Do you wa wp rte : 
funds easily and do missionary work, at the sa time? 
Our Lord's Prayer Hook Mark wii do it. Send stimp Tor 
particulars; sample 256. Novelty Selling Co. Bx x fod) . 
Spencqr, Mass. ! 

ik 
  

‘We refund money bt [3  ] 
Free Beauty cent trial| jar of Del Luxe: 
Satin Facial Cream floes not improve your. complexiolt, 

+| Woodman: Davis Company, 111 Walkeg Buil(- 
ine, q 

i SUMMER SCHOOL 
‘June 9 to August 4, 1909. 

Peabody College 
For TEACHERS 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Reduced Railroad Rates, 
| Low Tuition Feid, 

Sixty coursesoffered i in more thaw 
twenty subjects. & 

  

A large and carefully heed] 
faculty. 

il For full information write to 1 3 
ROBERT EWING, Sec’ yoi 

' | Peabody. College for Teachers. | : 
‘| NASHVILLE, TENN. |} 

i HE 

Fre TO HOUSEKEEPERS 
a || You need our New Porfeot’ ; 

on Separator, and n i 
\ { 8 gl) i ol FREE with or Habmong Tad is 

xa v i necessary up-to-date Housebsll: 

articles, separatidn of the egp id perfeot. Not a drape 
the white: rnd 16 the separator, and the yolk Is hpld pad: 
feot upbroken, We will send the Egg Beparstor, lee 

ur Free Prominm Plan with Beautiful Iiusetaci 
of IR oqnts, stamps or silver, 10 pay Rossagi 

| | BAINBRIDGE SUPPLY CO. 
i 4 Bainbridge St, Brooklyn, Ni 
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on Feobiph 

‘retort, 

' ‘humbug of the most glaring type.” 

This illustrates the plan proposition, 

| without (truth, according 4o the con-| 
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(I Cor. 2:12.) 

BE to keep the plan theory up. 

£ Is. truth) won't get it. 

| the light of the Holy Spirit. 

work and accomplish for 

and that is in dollars and cents, 

| First Baptist church, 

plete. They took him to the professor 
with the complaint that he had not 
perfected them in the science, de- 

manding an account of the kind of a! 

‘bug they presented him. He inspect- ’ 

ed it closely and critically with the! 
“Boys, this is what I call a 

tention of the promoters of plan only. 

The following is what the Lord says: 

“Now we have not received the spirit’ 
of the world, but the spirit which is 
of God, that we might know the things 

‘which are FREELY given us of God.” 
“Which | things also we ' 

| speak not in words which man’s wis-' 
‘dom teacheth.” (I Cor. 12113.) Truth 

will tear up their plans, they know it, 
is why they eliminate it by leaching 

plan, not truth. 

The point with me is| will the ford: 

he in anything, anywhere, his ‘truth 

- Has to be cut out of for success? I 
Say no!| It takes patronage in money 

The idea 

Truly “the love 

of man is the root of all evil” Is it 

plan or truth that wins people to the 

Lord? | Does truth need a plan for 

its success? If so, what plan is there, 

except to preach and teach it in the 

light of the Holy Spirit, according to 

ldivine requirements? If anything is 

left out of Revelation to make it 

complete, leaving room for the inau- 
guration of a plan of any kind for its: 
compléteness, I want) somebody to 

| point mé to the place, with. the plan 
properly supplying the defect.. The 

plan. proposition is a repudiation of 
ht $eticial work of the Holy Spirit 

0! “guide into the truth.” We are 

lh that if any of us lack wisdom 

to ask God, and He will give it to us 

liberally without any upbraiding. 1 

challenge anybody on the face of the 

‘earth to show me a single thing in 

all the Bible anybody is authorized to 

do work for God with except truth in 

The plan 

theory is'a fine thing to get a; lot of 

. idle spectators together with, for the 
time, that is all, Get people together 

with truth, and they will stick, stay, 

God. © 1 

want to see everybody with any sen- 

sible self-respect renounce the ‘plan 

theory, take their Bibles, study them 

and get down in their church and 

Sunday school to work with them, and 

‘they will accomplish something - that 
amounts to something. There are few 
things more disgusting to me thanc 
the plan parade business. The pro- 

moters of it are the only beneficiaries 

di- 

Fectly or indirectly. 

Ww, 

Alexander City. 

Fre— 

OPENING OF THE FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH, DECATUR, ALA, 

R. WHATLEY. 

of the 

Decatur, was 

opened last Sunday, April 4th, when 

the pastor ‘preached two splendid ser- 

The beautiful new house 

Now 1904 Tlustrated Catnlogiecr: © | 10ON8 to magnificent audiences that 
taxed the seating capacity of the build- 

ing. ; 

This historic old church was or- 

ganized prior to 1842. The first house, 

a brick structure, was torn down dur. 
~ a 

. ing in; some: ‘fine 

THE ALABAMA BA 
ing ‘th : . War betwee een the States and 

used fo “barticks: ‘chimneys by the 
federal “troops which “occupied i Deca- 
tur. The charch worshiped then in 
such places a§ could be secured until 
1881, When aly 

F. C: Davi, b. D, then pastor, 43 
During the; boom in 1887-92 when 

New Decatur 

Blackwelder, 

posed Gonianp.ghe 1 Baptists if both 

towns and er cting a suitable tbuild- 

ing line of the t xo towns, to be known 

as the Central | Motist church; ‘Bat the 

plan was not onsummated afid the 2 
‘Central. New | Detatur was ordahiand 

by hing which took - much af 

strength of the ‘old First church. 

‘Among those who could not donsent 

to leave the: Old First were thirteen 
faithful. saints’ “who held on amid all! 

the - discouragements, and though not 

strong: finaneiglly, they mangged to 

. secure; the services of such able pas- 

‘tors 48 Rev. Joseph Shackleford, D. 
D., Rev. A. J. Preston and othérs. 

‘In 1905 Rev. A, A. Hutto tdok pas- 
toral gharge ‘and for two anda half 

A JEL 0 

JELL-0 MARSHMALLOW, 
~ ®. Dissolve one age 

Lemon JELL-O im one’ 
pint boiling water. post 

$ as it begins to stiffen, 
drop two dozen white 
marshmallows into the 
JELLO, Pour in a 
mould and when firm 
decorate “with marsh- 
mallows and serve with 
whipped cream. @ - 

Jell-O is made in 

vors. c s ents a 
dessert or six gre 10 ¢ ’s 

. All grocers sell it, 
Illustrated Recipe Book, free. 

Jus Genesee Part Food Tau Ie 103: lo > 

Easily Earned 
  

Bl. rrr A SIDEBOARD ATR he 
BIS 010 so ideh 4h fn k."iborately be   

years Served: “most acceptably, ; igather- . I 

material, thereby 

adding great. Strength to the: tember: 

ship. i : 1 

,.-In August, 1907, the churclf called 
"Rev. Myron WW. Gordon, then ! pastor 

at Bréwton, ‘and he accepted | tion the 

condition that the membership hearti- 

ly Pledge hint their co-operation in the 
erection of 3 new and suitable iouse | 
of wotship. 5 ecordingly he bégan his 

labors in Octobér. A: building com- 

mitteg was immédiately 

Broadus, wi 

J. Wi Jenkis s and EL. Simpson. 
Plans: were: 8 ni arranged, shbscrip- 

Fa beautiful lot, in the | 

Feity purchased, and con- 

tract let. Ig August, 1908, thé corner 
-stone’of the: ibilding was laid; 

The membership has stood robly by | 

Pastor Gordon, who. with gréag wis- 

dom and copsummate skill has led 

them’ on to, gecomplishments whieh | 

‘surpass their most ardent hopes a and 

fondest dreains, | ! 

Thé new Ehureh is built dt press. 
brick’ ‘and stane. It has a seating ca- | 

| 

appointed | 

comp@sed of the’ “pastor as chairman, 

W, H: Aycogk, ‘F. R. Beason, 38. 8. 

‘W. Garnett, 5 1% Jones, - | 

pacity of 604" ‘Sunday: school audito- | 

rium, six recitation rooms, large dou- 

ble parlors ahd pastor's study. ! ! 

Thi plant; has cost about | i924, 000. . 

A splendid’ organ costing $2,400 | will 

be ifistalled fin May, making {the ‘en- 

tire cost of fhe equipment $26, 400, 

Thére is some debt on the church 

at pfesént, 

arranged to liquidate all indebtedness: 

by Jaly 1 and dedicate it cledr of all’ 

. encufnbrances. i! ¥ 

* During Pastor Gordon's adshinistra- 
tion Blxty- -twé members have been add. 

ed tg the church and contribitions to 
missions and benevolences haye large- 

ly inpreased.” “All hail fo this princely 
pastér and his heroic ‘peoplef 2 

; 1G. 11a. YATES. 

Cantral Oforeh Study. . | 

Df. J. 8. in, who is at 
Cregk, Mich, ‘writes that he 
proving every day. 
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but the membership has ~ 

: Pimples, ’ 
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ihe Extracts. WE FURNISH 
‘can Rs, SR : ee 

  
Premium Cata Ee ang othe Tinted tter er printed ma ex : uil ir libe 4 : 

CA write to Sen 8 ang ws erful atten, we 

TYRRELL WARD & CO . 
74-80. No. Besvioines St. Chicago, ". 

  

A Dead Shot on Ring Worms. 

Wysacking, N. C., June 2, 1908. 
Mr. J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

Dear Sir:-—Enclosed you will find $1.00 
for whieh “please send me at once Tetterine, 
It 14 a dead shot on ringworms. Yours 
truly, . W. 8. Dudley. : 

Tetterine cures, Eczema, Tetter, Ring 
. Worm, Gpoun Itch, Infant's Sore Heaq, 

Bolls, Rough Sealy Patches on 
the Hace, Old Itching Séres, Da 
kered Scalp, Bunions, .Coris, 
and every form of Skin Disease. Tetteting 
50c; Tetterine Soap 25c. Your druggist, 
or by mail from the manufacturer, he 
Shuptrine Co. Savannah, Ga. fd 

I! 
1 

Chilblains 

  

  

[re sane [IT 
| Everybody tries to save some- 

thing for the day of ‘need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

to help you. You ‘can add 

any little sum to. your ae- 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large ; 

capital and surplus guaran: 

tea the safety of your money, 

after all, and safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

gos ie 800, 000       2860, 000   
ndruff, Can _
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rom Greenville, 

Bole o! Jim people are full of = 
1 

) 
  est curio ity concerning, t )  unusy 

ry interest manifested in the Greenvi 

iy 

- 

o envi, An 

services Bunday, 1st, will never be 
‘who spent the dny 

at the church es dinner In a con- . 

on way, it was such a glorious day. 

Jcause and make stronger the bon, 

| a new house of worship, Fra 0 

Hs Rev. J. M. Smoke has accep 
i oare of the Twenty-first Btr 
“| tist church, North Birmingham, B 
- Sinoke ds an old friend y dish iw 

  

* Sunday school work, wondering if it : 

will be a very short lived ir, Con- 
‘vietions means—it means conviction! | 
It means having an absolute 
‘certitude; and many other / 

- of the opinion that the pr 

torious work which is well adapted 

  

   

to force a person's attention will be 
brought to a fine’ standard, for the 
alm is directed toward making this 

- school as Ideal, as it s sible to 

make one. Be that as it may, in a 
“telling service on April 4th roof was 

given that the work 1s free from trivi- 
ality. ‘We can not but: feel pleased 

with the first quarter's fecord of this 
year, ‘Fifty-eight attained to the hon- 
or roll and 129 new pupils were fre- 

: ceived,’ a gain of 83 per| cent, making 

an active membership of nearly Re. 

bid ‘would not | neglect ‘to apprecidte 

  “our Sunday school pastor, Dr, . 

-    

  

    

   

  

   

oy Blackwelder, and our superin 

gente, Prof, ©. B, Gamble, who ins 
_ been at the head of the school only 
three months, yet there can certaigly 

the state, for In truth he has already 

_ shown himself to be n Sunday 

    

   

   

  

ov. B . Stewart, of Latayette, 

er member. of the school, wis 

ly welcomed to the service and 

ade a very effective talk on the 

KATE M MULLAN, 

hi I 

» Good Foo 10 at ‘Montevallo. { 

  

£ We closed our sixteen days’ maet- 

“tn Monday night, March 20th, with 
“fifty-one Wdditlons; 1 have never 
. heard mo forceful or more spiritual 

preaching, than Brother "Bafhard did 
while hore, and our people nobly te- 

spondedsin every way. | It was special: 
ly gratify} ng to see how ea he 

Our aby young ple worked. 

   

     

  

   
   

          

     

    

_ forgotten ‘by man 

me of our people 
nd every Sunday 

tinuous service 

asked that we 

Brother Barnard preached much doe 

trine in a most convincing way and 
ot judiciously. Many of our people 
who disliked that kind of preaching 

“hefore Were completely convinced tb 
It ought to be done énd they like Ht. 

‘36d has blessed Brother Barnard with 
 evangelisti gifts abundantly, A 
pastor ‘wanting the best evangelist 
the world to give a mighty spiritual 
uplift and to strengthen the Aptist 

nd be- 

‘tween pastor and beople can not do 
| better than get Rev. J. B. Bamard, of 
Cartersville, Ga. Since ¢ 
Montevallo less than two years ago 
we have received members pid the 

Inet growth has been from. 150 
beri to 239, ‘We are now plann HE 

a 

a he 

  

     

   

  

   

   
  

  

hy, 

  

   

% ba 
wo wel 

: and have no way to get there, 
_ be ho more efficient superintendent In y.08 re 

Seltol 

M dy Bible | Institute, and Dr. A. C. 

ing to 

for. 

  

rol ite ~which baptized 

me ane a little later licensed me to 
, and has been a live church 

Hi) vl or sixty years up until two 

years ago, when she bullt her a good 
house worth $1,000, and just as soon 

a8 if was erected the church has fall- 
“ed 4 0 secure a supply that could keep 

the [flock together, and they have for- 

saken assembling themselves together 

and 

  

her 
is ony in the dust. 

Misp.; and I am sorry to say wife and 
I are trunk members now and don’t 
know how long we will be, as we live 
vig ant onehalt miles from a dead 
chiwch and four miles from Fayette 

. 1 ask 
the| readers to join me in prayer that 

God may send a godly man with a 

God-sent message to perishing and . 
slegping men and women, who may be 

awakened to a. full sense of their duty 

and! put on the holy armor of the 
Tord and misch forward as we are 
commanded, I Christ Jesus our Lord. 
vou for the cause, L, A. Weathers, 

  
| 
{ 

  

    

; James ™. Gray, dean - ‘of the 

n, pastor of the Moody church, 

ago, have united In a cill for a 

“conference in Summer Evangelism 
and open air work, to be held May 12 
fo 4, 1009.   
ml in [New York. city; Miss E, 

iri Jel the Australian — 

gelist; Melvin B, Trotter, the leade 

‘In [Rescue mission work; Rev, H. wi 

e, Mr. Hugh Cork and other rep: 
regentatives of the International Sun 

7 School Association, the difterent 
Young People’s Societies, the brother. 

ds and adult Bible class move 

ments are to participate. The hope is 

ngt only to| stir Chicago on the sub. 

et, but ih the other cities and 

towns in its neighborhood within » 

dius of 240 miles, 

    

! | 

Rev. 0. L Wilson, of Missiastpi, 
his been called to and accepted the 

pastorate of First church, Blocton, 
ying He began his work there the 
1st of April and has ‘a great field. 

rother Wilson is prominent An min- 

Mera) lite, being a desceridant from 
long ny of Baptist ministers; his 

{fe also having the same noble her. 
iy May the Lord bless this noble 
oung “pastor and his companion ahd 
ake them a blessing to the work [at 

ake 8 and in all Alabama. You soe, 

he is beginning right by subscribing 
for the Baptist immediately, Yours 

  

   

    

gan, | 
(We walcome Brother Wilson and 

his wife to Alabama and pray God's 
blessings |upon them in their new 

home.) | | 

{ 
li. 
|   

“rion institute extend to y 

: Diy Lia, 

the Baptist cause here and the 
cause they have represented, and: 

which ought to be represented today, 
I have been 

only two months from Columbus, 

Dr. R. A. Torrey, Dr. Ary 
J. Smith in charge of the tent 

“plied, ete, 

for Christ and Hia cause, ~A. C. Yenr- ; 

    
  

The Council anh 

     
   

% cordial 
invitation' to be present at. — an- 
nual government | exercises Sunday, 
April 11, 8 p.'m, 'In; Siloam Baptist 

church, . Sermon on Christianity and 
Citizenship by Rev. George B. Eager, 

D. D., of Louisville, Ky. 
April 13, 8 p. m., 18 the college chapel 
address on Education and Government 
by President George H. Denny, Ph. 

D., Washington! and Lee uni 
versity, Lexington, V4 ‘For none of 

us liveth to himself and none dieth to 
himself.”—Paul. "A nation as a 80- 
clety forms a moral person, and every 

member of it is personally responsible 
for his soley; *~Tholsdn a erson. | 

   

  

  INL 

Pastor C. PF. Aked, of the Fifth Ave- 
nue church, of New |York, dedicated 
three: babes | the othep Sunday ‘morn. 
ing. The parents made promises. The 
Examiner remarks: “It is better to 
maintain in thelr prigtine integrity the 
ordinances we have rather than to fly 
to’ observances whosd ultimate effect 
we know not of. Aked| is an English. 

man, you know, He Is a smart Fog. 
lishman, rap pi 

  

" 
| 

Rev. P. C. Hatkley. recently of Bes 

semer, Ala. but now pastor at Plains, 

this state, is ps Dr. J. A. Ivey 
in an ¢xcellent meeting at Ldesburs. 

The meeting is continuing throu 
the present week and Brother Barkley 

is doing some very acceptable preach. 

ing. ~Chrietian Index. 
rk 

Please ciate my address from 
Pratt City, Ala, to Thomasville, Ala. 
Kindly ask correspondents to: take 
note of change in address. We have 
been royally welcomed by thg good 

people here—pastor’s home and prem- 

ises spick and span, pantry well sup- 
Come to! see us. Yours 

fraternally—I, A. White. 

  

      

  

Resolution - of Thanks. 

The Baptist church of Ashford ex- 

tends to the Ladies’ Ald Soclety of 

Ashford thelr sincere thanks for the 

new organ they have. presented us.— 

J.T. Pettigrew, for the church. 
t « | W—— 
! | 

Dear | Bro. Barnett: 

Dr. W. P. Harvey brightened our of- 
fice with a visit during the great Bun. 
day school institute held here recent 

ly. Dr. Harvey is a great newspaper 
man in many ways and few men know 

the business side of religous Journal: 

ism so well. 

Rev. D. W. Morgan gobs } to Fayette 

for two Sundays, and serves Kennedy 
and Miliport one Sunday each. Wé¢ 

regret to lose this big, strong man out 

of the Birmingham dine, 

" Tuesday, 

_estate of J. Antoine Pelligren, 
ceased, from the probate court of Jot 
ferson county into this court, and to 

I wish to en: . 

gage in evangelistic: services for al 

few months, and that especially with 

country or small town churches. —8.| 
- M, Stone, Mobile, Ala. 

Sunday Sghool Convention, 
e Coosa River Baptist Sunday 

‘school convention will convene with 
Riverside church . ednesday and 

Thursday, May 6 and 6. We expect 
many delegates and invite friends and 

  

vistors, Riverside is hv reached, 
being on malin line Southe rallway, 

40 miles from Birmingham, 20 miles 

Anniston. All délegate    

  

names that homes may be provided. 
Every one will be entertained free, 
Come, brother editor—C. T. Cald- 
well, superintendent; J. W. Vesey, pas- 
tog Rivarside, Ala. : | 

  

Please change my paper from Cuba, 

Mi to Bond, Ala—W. K. B. James, 
I 1 | |   

In the Circuit Court 

| County, Alabama. 

of | Jefferson 
In Equity. 

Raphel P. Russell Peligven ve. Simon 1 
Id ‘Klotz, et al 

In this cause, which is o bin. tiled 
to | remove the administration of the 

dey 

  
sell the lands of sald estate as set, 

forth in sald bill, it being made to ap: 

pear to the judge of said court, In : 
term time, by the affidavit of Richard 
B. Kelly, solicitor of record for com: 
plainant, that the name of the mayor 
of Annote, department des Bas-Alpes, 
in the republic of France, Is unknown 

to complainant, and that the names, 
ages and residence of the heirs at 
law of sald J. Antoine Polligren, 4 ? Vo 
ceased, ir he had dled intestate, po 
also unknown to sald complainant, and 
neither can be ascertained on diligent 
inquiry, and that thelr residence, as 

he believes; is not In this Wate, anil 
further that in the bellef of sald affi- 
ant, sald defendants are over the age 

of twenty-one years; it is| therefore 

ordered that publication be made in | 
-the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper pub. | 

and vis. 

itors are requested to-send in thelr L 

  

  

lished in the city of ‘Birmingham,. | 

Alabama, once a week for four .con- 

secutive weeks, requiring the mayor | 
of Annote, department des Bas-Alpes, 

in the republic of France, whose name | 
is unknown, and the heirs at law of 
sald J. Antoine Pelligren, deceased, 
if he had died Intestate, whose names, = | 
ages and residences are unknown, to 

answer or demur to, the bill of .com- 
plaint in this cause by the 16th day 

of May, 1909, or within thirty days 
thereafter a decree pro confesso may. i 

be taken against each of them, 

This the 6th day of April, 1909, 
A. A. COLEMAN, 

Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala- 
bama, 

Now, therefore, pursuatit to sald 

order, this publication lg made, and 

the sald mayor of Annote, department 

des Bas-Alpes, in the republic of 

France, and the heirs nt law of sald 

J. Antoine Pelligren, deceased, it he 

had died intestate, whose names, age 1 
and residence are unknown, are each 

required to answer or demur fo the’ 

bill of complaint in this cause by the 
16th day of May, 1009, or after thirty, 
days therefrom a decree pro confesso 

may be taken against them. 

This the 6th day of April, 1909, 
WALTER K, McADORY, 

Clerk and Register. 

  

   

    

  

   
   

    

   

      
   
   
   

    
   
    
     

           

   

     
    

   
       
   
    

   
      

          

    
   

  

   

    
   

    

    

   
    
   
   

    

      

     

   
    

    

   
      

     
     

  

    

    

  

  

    

  
  

    
      

   



  
  

   

        
     

  

  

Ld Prag prior ta 

: sedi Grouch to Mobile, 

is in Moblle.. 
hth hay heen an inter-   

  

ed pevival meetings. The other pas- 

rail] doubtless report their meet. torg 
lige, go. I will tell of our glorious re- 
Viaant Dauphin Way. Fi 

or churches engaged In a ‘week of 
arch the. 7th, when 

On the Sth Rev,    

   

   
   

   
    

   

   

  

Ings began. 

ne gospel with great power, 

his word as he al- 

¥ £008, and #0 far twenty-five souls 
caeen added to the church and 

  

ha 

mals others expected at ance 
L. Js a [charming fellow. He 

dei our people at ance and grew 

in i each day he labored with us. 
general #ubleet was Sin and Sal 
Ww There 
iit the plb of salvation was ex- 

ei and spuls were saved constant. 

For clearness of thought, for log: 

16% phesentation and for pleasing, 
tokutul delivery, Crouch has few 
eqily anywhere. 

ble, snl safe as an evangelist, -In con. 
conding for the falth he is almost as 
i as T. T. | Baton and In some re. 

8 stronger. We thank God for 

a geod Imprestidn on everybody and 
      

   
   

  the saints at Wood. 

              

   

A gifted” Sr | ] 
jandny ov 

ir our fii 
iusoury; t 

{ impression | 
$2, wy us,    

     
pe to get in it by October, 

months we have received near: 

ety additions. We 
rship will grow faster when we 
0 our new house. | 

George, Mabile, Ala.| ~ 
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Resolutions of Respect. 

Tareas, It has pleased our Heaven. 

ther to rqmove fram our midst 

jor 24th, 1908, our beloved 

Rubin James, who was a pa- 
fifferer far several months, but 

ought bast to call him home, 

irts are sad andl home seems 
{9 without his presence, yét we 

hot as those wha have no hope, 
those that del that our loss is 

al galni Thergfore, be it 

ved, That in the feath of Broth. 

   

      

    
     

   

  

    

  

   6:0 ker, and| that the. removal of 
hye life flom us leaves a vacancy 
ua | that wil he deeply 
   

     

  

        

   of these vivre be spread 
    

  

red family and & copy be sent to 
bama Baptist for publication. 

    

    

: gts In up o engaged in. concert: 

i | Crouch of Woodlawn, came, 

as hardly a sermon, 

He is sound, sensi: 

He made 

lends a Baptists, 

or the loan of this brilliant, able 

    
   

March 23 we 
hurch, Gov: | 

at great Bap. | 

“whe ibn us and ad. 
| a iarge and representative au. 

4, Crouch Apoke And made a | 
nd took a collection | 

: Work on our : 

wilding wit start next week and | 
{In - 

[think our + 

Yours truly, | 

minutes, a copy be sent to the ~ 

mittee: J. A, Hasty, D. E. Day, : 
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THE ORIGINAL |     

  

THE MONARCH 

  

| Doswny.-Comfortable-+Durable--Sanitary 

The Original—Made of Pure Virgin Catton; 

The Monarch—Made of ‘Perfection’: Felt manufadtured in our Factory. : 
Guaranteed Clean, Dustless and abgolutely Sanitary. 

Look for the Perfection Guarantee-—it is your Protection. ld Lok ; 

Sold only through Furniture Dealers, : 

    

The Pafction Matiross bomany 
 Bimingham, Mabama 
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Ths above ‘1s the kind of evidence 

that Aéaves no room for doubt that 

“Good Luck” Baking Powder Is the fa- 
vorif (leavening powder ‘with the 
hougékdepérs of this land. Further 
more: 1t shows that jobbers and re 
taller like to handle “Good Luck” be- 
causlc it sells on its own merit, sells 
rapldry and repeats with the same cus- 
tomers year after year, 

    Thé big wholesale grocery house, 

SoidCariond 00D LUCK" BA 
RW Soweh GROCERY Sng JACKSONVILLE 

Pid To Tonal I Bi 
Lay LAH 

Who —— 

RA LL 

a 

fi: Millions Use “Good L 
Baking Powder 

  

d By Tw HERN M 

AEST 1 g = TH ULE EE FET 

  

  

The “Bowen Grocery Qompany. buys 
and receives “Good Lusk” In-carload 
lots. It is no unusual sigth to see 
them unloading: a car of “Good Luck.” 

The, car shown alipve contained 

27950 pounds of “Good Lack, " and has 
Just been boiight and raceived by The 
Bowen Grocefy Compagy. 
Wherever ‘Wood Lucy! is used will 

bé found wholesome ang tempting bis- 
cuit, cake, ntuffing, waffles and Old 

AH i. ll 
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uck” 

iainik batter-bread that coax the ap- 
phtite ‘to Bufprising proportions. : 

: "Good Luck” is carefully compound. 
8 of the purest Ingredients and fs 
acked exelasively in the tin foll news 
bbard can that excludes alr and moist 
ute and peffectly preserves the leay- 
efing strength. : 
It has stood the test of chemical in- 
vestigation and Is guaranteed -under 
thé Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906,     Serial No. 13, ote. 

  

   

       

   
     

      

           

        

       

        
     
     
        
     

         

   
    

    

   
   

  

   

      



  

  
  

  

    

  

- ANTI-PAIN PiLLs 

. Write for catalogue, Agents wanted. 

1518 First Avenue 

  

       

    

For fi Heabache | 

    

  

  

  

  

  

MARBLE, STONE AND GRANITE 
MONUMENTS 

Statuary, Iron Fences and Seals 

We have all styles and material. wa do 
frst class work, use only the best ma- 

terial and our workmen know their trade. 

- Birmingham Marble Works 
A,       

  

| Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

Geo: A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM : 

  

ill 
] 
| 
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| tinued through Sunday excepting Sat- | 

, discusse 

BAPTIST CHURCH, 

From Monroe Standard. 
The New Century meeting that was 

held with the - Unjontown Baptist 

| church was instructive and helpful. * 

The meeting met. Thursday and con- 

  
Then followed a discussion of the 

“Relation of Prayer to the Spread of 

the Kingdom of Christ,” by Rev. J. 
E. Barnds and Rev. J. Al Dikinson, of 

i Stained Glass, Louded Glass Meriorial Windows, | H . THE Lin is pill At 7; 30 Dr; P.V. Bomar, of Marlon; h : ’ § i] 

ii io " me preached a strong and stimulating ser- Beveled 8 Plate Glass, Metal Sash, Ete, » § : ; 
mon-from the subject “Baptists and’ 

the New Century; Their Opportunities 

and Responsibilities.” 
Friday) morning Rev, J. G. "Dobbins 

2 the “Why of Missions” and 

| the Revs, W. F. Shate, of McKinley, 

and J. A. Dickinson | presénted 

“How of Missions.” : 

The discussion of these subjects pre- 

pared the audience for the most ex- 

the 

| cellent sermon by Dr. Bomar on the 
1 subset, 

| Force,” | 

| In the Afternoon the entire time was 

HThe Church, a Field and a 
i" 

_devated to a discussion of the Sunday 
| school work. Rev. J. A. Dickinson 

(told. us of the mission of the Sunday 
‘school. Hon. Hugh Mallory told us 

how to have a live Sunday school in: 
a very forceful and enthusiastic way. 

Rev, ‘W. F. Shute emphasized the 

teacher's mission. L 

  

Waa ARE SOUTHERN 
DQUARTERS FOR Ad Glas 

[URING 1008 we sold more thar 2600 Church and 
Memorialwindow s, ranging from $100,00 to $1,000.00. 

We have equipped from two to five churches in Jang 1 

      
    
   

   

  

   
   

   
   

  

    |: | of the highest priced designers known to the business. 

ASK us isi DESIGNS TODAY!       

      
  

  

   
     

     

  

    

    

         

  

  

THE PURITY, WHOLESOMENESS, 
AND EXCELLENCE OF ITS FLAVOR 

Have won the appreciation of knowing housewives, 
demonstrated by he steady, increasing demand. 2% 

COCK BRAND CANE SYRUP 
he he wih do ocr want, because the family won't be | 

“Why should they? It is just as éasy to have the best. 
“Tell the Grocery M 

The original strength and flavor is retained indefinitely, 
+ We put it up in sanitary tins direct from evaporater while hot. 

Souiters Swwp Co, . ell ry, Ala, 

    

     

   
   

   

  

     
  

"HOME CA NING OUTFITS 
Handsomest Line in America. Canners tor family or market. We want Semler 
everywhere to buy sample and take agency. If you mean business, write 

    . bith dai Tnch iin hiss owe hai G. © 1 mi | 
        

i | urday 
I sd: hyo towns—repeat orders due solely to the superiority o 
i | On Thursday afternoon Rev. J. G. ‘our onatauction, coloring and prices. pe y | 

a | Dobbins, of * Greensboro, discussed Our firm § is among the ¢ oldest in the business, and of i 
| | { “What We 3 Hope to Accomplish iH sound financial 14 gr gr 'e operate B000 feet floor space | 

i fi | Through These New Century Meet- and a large force killed workmen, under a foreman 1 
; f | nga” | of splendid European training —one of the best colorest ih 

i | America. Hejis directed by a ¢orps of draftsmen, and one 

  
  

      

            
    
      

    

   

      

    
     

  
     

  

  
French Script, together: wit American Commonwealth.” 

Taking it all in all the meeting was 

a most helpful one. The choir greatly 

added to the profit by rendering. sev- 

eral excellent: selections. The hospi- 

‘tality of Uniontown was all that. coud ! 

Reem Tonnsssee Vally Fortier Co.| 
IF LORENCE, ALA.   

: i © Our Patrons are our best Advertisers At the [7:30 service there were two 

O~-~ a Customer ‘subjects discussed. Rev. Dobbins pre- | 

ii Always a ‘Customer ‘sented “The Need Upon the Part of . 

it i GIVE US ATRIAL | |the Christian People of Today for a i 

& lH no Larger View of the World's Need of i 

: h 1807 ad Ave., ne irmlueh Ala onrist, " Dp. J Li Rosser, of Selma, i 

} — ; in a plain, earnest address discussed 8 

QR TEMCNERS PURWSNED “The Need of Corsecrating Self and 
i! 

Te Money ta eet the Ned” Our Motto: “None But the Best” 
~ ) A TIL 4 | Sunday morning was mission day in } 

wy A a ‘the Sunday school and ten dollars 

| mate J Mack out yous choice Bookkeeping ‘was given to be equally divided be 
e (ind rend $1.00 at once [22am | ‘tween home and foreign missions. At 

3 Oe aes : Wid [the 11 a. m. hour Dr. A. P. Montague, 

th Fox can choose vo our Arnissie H | president, of Howard college, gave in 

ri at $340 pes moth, oto ase itig +} a strong address “Baptist Growth of 

kh 10 young men and ladies Advertising ---}-§} | 100 Years in Alabama.” At the con- 

8 SC madi a form & special class for thems § | clusion of this address the church Fool ge : g 

ida i ator Sa 23 ; | made its monthly offering to home For your fertilizer needs, please see our 
; : missions, which amounted to about agent in your town oF write’ us Tdireck. 

a8 Fs | $28.00. 

Hi: 3 Cig ~ [+ Dr. Mbntague resented the needs The Spring season for fertilizer is now _ 
. r When You oe jl it 5 of Howard college and about five hun 

g dred and fifty dollars was subscribed in fall blast. Send us your orders with- 

| for the endowment - fund. 

1 Calling Cards - § | At 3 ocdock Miss Kathleen Mallory, out delay, and we will give them our per- 
i ; Ll $ | of Selma, explained ‘the workings of 

> L100. cards of best quality, £ the Young Woman's Auxiliary and sonal attention. 
some twelve girls and young ladies 

printed in the best possible man- 3 | enrolled their names as charter mem- 
{ ner from your Own plate,’ Te, § | bers. ; 

: 2 | At 7:30 a congregation too large 

Card plates engraved mn ttre 3 | for the church house to seat gathered 

] proachable style—any letter de- 4 “to listen to the stirring and inspiring 

sired; plain Old English, Roman, address of President Montague on 

ofa ; : “Christian Men in the Life of the 

£ have been aésired. 
EE I   
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simple little 

e to grow into & big one, just 
lack of the right medicine. 

1 excuses; and poo 
ch ladies 

: T ones, wo. 
need some one, with 
terests at heart, who 

gee to it| that they he to take 
Jui at once. 

ow, Mrs. Rena Hare of Pierce, 
luckily for her, had a husband, 

2, she says, insisted on my take 
sLCardui,”| | 

Y describing her plight, she uses 
words: | “I was a sufferer from 

fe female trouble. I had pains 
L gay side, drawing | pains in legs, 
Ay spells, could not sleep. In 

t was a general break-down. I 
d mo relief till 
the first bottle | 
am almost well.” | 

io ur druggist will gladly sell you 
& battle of Cardui, with full direct 

ons: for use. | | 
17 It is purely vegetable, non-intoxi- 

% onling, and reliable remedy, for all 
ho young find old, who suffer 

sy, of the common fcmale 
ri mbes Ir ardui, 2 
  

  

the Judson Synday school and’ 

classts $7 

ix ok Cardui, 
¢lped me and 

  
atl drugpion : 

spend of price. 
GOLLIEN PANG CC. | 
di con Alabame, 

    
  

LLS. | 
Church and School Betls. 

’ Ree CO, Sh 

    
  
  

  
  
  

- andi ‘talent, 

4UDsON| NOTES. 

on hab been exceedingly fortis 

te Fecently in having a large num: 
‘ber ot desirable visitors. Recently the 

Rev: i, L. Rosser, of Selma, came at 

the: ‘Hvitation of Prof. G. P. Bruner, 
supeiintendent of the ‘Judson section 

. ofi tw Siloam Sunday school, and de- 
? Myekaa an excellent address on “The 

NeceRsity of Missions. 3 
was “highly | interesting and impres- 

The address 

It was foreign mission day with 

the 

morning by 

sive, © 

girld = ontributed that 

Ati the in church our beloved 

brother, W. Y. Quisenberry, presented 

the, ¥laims of the Southern Baptist 
‘Theofgical seminary and so won the 
hear# of the people in his admirable 
appeat that our church subseribed $1,- 

710 te the seminary endowment. Sure- 

ly ne. enterprise before the deénomi- 

nati deserves more heaFty co-opera- 
‘tion {than this great movement, 

; At ‘aight Bro. Quisenberry delivered 
‘ant gddress on Chyna and held the 
_attetion of ~the people for an hour 

and: wn half, The service was one long 

‘to he remembered, - All hearts were 

stirs and the large body of young 
peopis present were profoundly im- 

‘presiisd with the obligation to give . 

the Abspel | ito ‘the lost world: It would 

be & great blessing if Bro. Quisenberry 

could | speak of the seminary and mis- 
siofg. in every church fn Alibama. 
AE the Judson everything is mov- 

ing: ith a rush as we approach the 

> end of the session. We shall not be 
too: Busy, ‘however, to enjoy a series 

cof igtturey by thé Rev. John R. Sam- 

pey, D. D, of Louisville, Ky. which 
begins on April 18 and extends 

} throughout the week. Dr. Sampey will 

lectiare on the minor prophets and we 
shazt be pleased to have bret ren and 
“sisters who are interested vig it us at, 
this, time, 

- ROBERT G, PATRICK. 
  

Professor B. 0. Excell, whose like 

‘nes. JAs| shown above, is a man of rare 
gifts A giant in body, mind, heart 

for he weighs over three 
hungted pounds. | He.is a consecrated 
Chriftian and ong of the best conven- 
tion: “music directors to be found. His 
skill’ dn ‘this direction has won him 
interitational honpor. 

Pray, Excell will have full charge of 

‘the. Music at the state convention, 
‘about which this paper is requested to 

; prin¥ithe following facts, 
The state Sunday school convention 

whidh will meet in Montgomery ‘April 
27; 8, 29 Is near at hand, and plans 
are. being perfected to accommodate 
the 8 ¥hat throng who willlattend. 
  

ean CANCER BE SURED? 

wa want every man and woman in 

the. United States to know what we 

: | are doing. We'are curing Cancers; Tu- 

mors and Chronic Sores without’ the 

use ot the knife or X-ray and are en- 

dorsed by the senate and legislature 

of Virginia. 

| We guarantee our cures. Physicians 
treated free." | 

| THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

/.. Main St. Richmond, Va. 

HR 

  

Store of & 

in Alabama. 

and quick service. 

4 
£ 
x   

JE ould be wy os your ereomal acquain- | 
tanpe—because ‘we know you would ap- } 

preciate us as much as we would you. : 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

ice. We plovide great stocks in the 
first place~meore than $l 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

né comparison’ for Jowness, quality considered, 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render Pleasant 

H gi 

We Have. Evervthing to Wear: 
e fill orders sent us by mail on the sanve 
received and we guarantee satisfaction or ! 
back your money, and take back the goods, 

I’ You Write us and try us? 

,000,000,00 being car- 

    

10   VEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
INGA, ALA, 

  
  
  

RR 

THE BiRMINGHAM P 
(INCORPO 

tion. foything, n°paints.’ 

> 3 

I 
. 

  
INT MiLLS 

ED.) 
Manufacturers and ours in 

Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. 
Distribagors. for hicago Varnish! Co. ‘Woad Tints, Shingle Stains. 
No ordi too large for our capacity —none too small for our best atten- 

. 8. SCOTT, President. 
21 wd 20th poe Birmingham, Ala: : 

ASK ABOUT FLOOR FIX. ; 
tthe ha Ty SYP UII 4 

  

  

Wedding ‘fashionable styles. 
“Send for samples. 

invita ong | :   

htched deka A 

re make them, e 

Mi sation this papes. 

owen rice. 
ROBERTS PRINTING ©0., 

2007 3 Ave. Birmingham. -           

  

Sebo ee AND ScrooL 
Lovcarionss, Fremned (78 

CAND 
OPERA SEATING 

SUPPLIES © 
ida! Reet uh 

  

THREE 4000 § BOOKS | 
i For Sunday; Schoo evivals, etc. 

PERFE CT: PRA ~ GOLDEN; 
SONGS GF GL ORY, SILVER 

“FRUMPET. 

and is in round’ and sha 

The words re spiritual ; the music is : 
sweet and flo ing. Prieps : Boards, 30c a : 
copy, $3 a doz 
a dozen, postp 
copy. 

This. ad. mye at apples again. 

N TE Tee 
how eo gemiove Bove it east! 

ial = 

    

he Eo 

  

Pa 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Etablished 1892. 

: | How to’ tind the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Sehools, 

i colleges and| families are fast learning 

i wants to some good" «School 
Each of thes books ‘contains 144 pages, ; H 

that the safdst plan is to submit their 

Agency 
where leading teachers of the sounitry, 

:- are enrolled. 

jualin, 25c a copy, $2.75 + 
Send. 25¢ for bier H 

Addresssth Te aed and publisher, : 
‘James D, | ope a Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

Heacn, CAL. i Address Rev. 3 

eB. 4 
B®. 

7 
FH 

» 
ey 

» 
8 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mer, ‘Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 
  

LASTING H 

Free samp 
day schools 
hymn books. 

¢ dorsed by our 

YMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

y Lasting Hymns are in-/ 
idenominational leaders. 
J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

| 

    
ngraved or printed, The latest and most |. 
Best material. 

e to churches and Sun." i 
contemplating ordering
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» _neys, and intestines. . 

Relfoved of All 

  

ss 

  

_ CLEANSED 
  

Impurities Through 
the Use of Stuart's Calcit 

: Wafers. | | 

The blood is .a thick, opaqis fluid 

        

a
e
s
 

EE
 

h.of a rich, red hue in the arteries, and 

a purplish “blue in the veins. It de-’ 

rives -its color from numerous ‘small 

| bodies floating in it which are called 

741 red corpuscles. . 

"|| amined under a microscope the 
i corpuscles will appear as’ thin,  cincu- 

| lar disks, floating in a tranpyardat, 

If the blood) be 

fo 

| nearly colorless fluid. 
i 3 Theserred corpuscles number 5 000. 

| 000 to the cubic centimeter; but it 

often happens that they become very 

much diminished in number, a condi- 
tion known as anaemia or leukoneiia. 

There are also other circular bodies 
in the blood known as white corpus- 

cles, but which are much less numer- 

ous than the red. 

The red corpuscles are the stimula 
« ing and animating elements of ‘the 

blood. - They absorb. oxygen in their 

‘passage through the lungs, and on- 
- vey it to the tissues of “the body, 

* whete-comibining with food elements 

absorbed from the stomach, it evolves 
animal heat. 

Whenever the Kidneys fall to’ prop- 

erly filter the blood of its impurities, 
or’ whenever constipation oceurs, | ithe 

impure foreign matter collects in: ‘the’ 
blood-current, is earried to all parts 

of the system in the circulation, and 

is ugnally deposited in the form of 

Pimples and other eruptions Fpon the 

skin. 

| Most of these eruptions apiosr 4 upon | 

the face, for the réason that| the skin 

there is thinner than anywhere else. 

Many people commit the error of try- . 
ing to cure the pimples or eruptions 

“by the application of salves and lo- 
tions, which is a great mistake, “as 

the cause of the trouble is deeper seat- 

ed, and the skin disease is simply the 
outward manifestation of the impure | 

condition of the blood within. ie 

‘ Calcium Sulphide is the| greatest 
blood purifier in existence. Instead 
of driving the blood impurities out 

through the pores, it sends (them out | 

- througly the proper channels—the kid- | 

"STUART'S CALCIUM WAFERS 

contain - calcium sulphide, combined 

with other powerful alteratives or. pu- 

rifiers, which act rapidlyand- power- | 

fully upon the morbid products of the 

blood, expelling them completely]: pre- 

© venting their return, and incidentally 

boils, blackheads, 

ringworm, scurvy 
removing pimples, 

{carbuncles, tetter, 

- and all other.skin blemishes. 

Call on your pharmacist and secure 

a packiige of this wonderful blood- 
cleaning] remedy; price 50 cents. Also| 

write us for trial package free; - Ad- 

dress F. A. ‘Stuart Co. 

  

“ Trinity, Ala. Dec, 1, 1908. 
enheagec Yalley Fertilizer Co. orl 

Florence, Ala. 

‘Gentlemen: 

I have been using your fertilizer for 

the past six years, and am well pleased 
‘with your goods. If I can be of any 

. service to you In recommending your 

fertilizers, command me. Wishing you 

success In the future, I am, your cus- 

tomer, G. A. "ROOF. 

ny 

| on your lexchange' list. 

| odist, but have been reading the Bap- 

| tist regylarly for twenty years, ‘and. 

| 175 Stuart 

. Building, Marshall, Michigan; 

  

IN memonY. 

  

| 
| 

| 
| 

| Isaiah T. Talbot, born in Wilkes 
county, Georgia, November 22, 1822, 
ied January 17,1909. United with 
fo Baptist church, Wilkes county, 
Georgia, at the agé of 18. Was made 

a deacon when about 126 years old. 

Married tp Mary Jane ‘Botton March 
14, 1850. To this union was born five 
hildren, three of whom suryive him. 

He was preceded by his life-long com- 

panion just two years and two months. 

_ [He moved with his family to Ala 
bama in 1859 and united with | ‘the 

‘church at County Line, continuing a 

member until his death, a term of 50 

years. He was related to the historic 
family of Calaways, of Georgia. His 

grandfather, John Calaway, served a 
term of eight years in the Revolution- 
ary war. Rev. Enoch Calaway, his 
uncle, served as pastor Sardis church 
during his lifetime, leaving a son, 

Rev. Brantley Calaway, a “Baptist min- 

“ister, who likewise served his father’s 

| old church until his death just a few 

  
  

| years agp. We know of no man who : 

jiserved his church: so long and faith- 

fully as deacon, treasurer and Sunday 

| school superintendent as Brother Tal 

| bot. It can be said of him that he 

used the office of a deacon well and 

purchased to himself a good degree 

and great boldness in the faith which 

{is in Christ Jesus. He was a kind 
| husband, a loving father, a good citi- 

zen and a brave Confederate soldier. 

May his ashes rest in peace tiny the 

resurrection morn, 

T. B. FARGASON. 

| 
| 
  

Dear Brother Barnett: I have miss- 

ed the ast two issues of your splen- 

-did ‘paper and I want you to see that 

the name of the Southern Star is still 

‘1 am a Meth- 
  

‘miss if very much when it fails to 

come. 

so and how - much. Your friend— 
Joe H. Adams, editor Southern Star. 

(Glad [this Methodist brother missed 

the paper.) 

| | (For the Church.) 

Please look after this and if 

* you want any “boot” in the swap say 

fe ALABAMA BAPTIST : 

ld | i 

  
"DELICIOUS, NUTRI 

It's a | /question of material as much 

La
h 

  

  
TIOUS "BREAD Ba m skill. Bi. you use creamy 

white flour, the bread will be more. nourishing, more digestible than 

bread made from dead white flour, because it will be richer in 

the nutritive principle in flour. 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
is creamy ~white. 

found in flour. 

£m, 

It contains the highest percentage of gluten to’ be 

Easy to bake, makes light, deliciously flavored bread 

“and gives perfect satisfaction. Sold by only one dealer in every town 
under our “money-back” guarantee of quality. Try it and you will |Suiek- 

ly discover its vast superiority. 

  

“Milled from the | finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue Grass 

region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” i 

Lexington Reller Mills Company, 
jo LEXINGTON, KY. 

  

Ip 

|| “The Blue Grass lors” : 
Write for “A Few Famous Receipts by an Old Kentucky Cook.” vs free. :     

H
R
 

rr 

Price: List Per Quarter. 

  

  

The Convention Deacher he vies $0 12 
Bible Class Quarterly ..|.... .. 4 
Advanced | Quarterly .. ,. .. .. 2 
Intermediate Quarterly .. .. . 2 
Junior: Quarterly fede sd ee wean 2 
Children’s Quarterly . ! 8 
Lesson ita 1 
Primary Leaf ...; .. 1 
Child's Gem . [ 
Kind Words (weekly) aallive waewis 18 
Youth's Kind | | Words | (seml- 

monthly) FG ER GN IR PE L] 
Baptist Boys and. Girls {large 4- 

weekly). .... of heen 8 

Bible’ Lesson Plctures ..|.. .. 75 
Picture Lesson Cards . 212 
Superintendent's Ads ely “eda 15 

B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for young 
people's Meetings) in orders of 

0, each cena bd ne L 

Junior B. Y. P. v. Quatteriy, in i 
orders of 10 or _ more coples, 
each heread wd an aa flenes ls 5   

= -, FROST, Sestetary 

BAPTIST SUNDAY ‘SénooL Bi BOARD 

ER ERON SAENGER GA erenenenenenenene enenenen ne 

B. Y. P. U. SUPPLIES, 

B. Y, P. U. Manual, by L. P, Lea 
vell, cloth .... .. $0 50 

Training in Church scart : 
by I. J. Van Ness, D. D., pri 
single copy, postpaid . 

Paper, per dozen, not prepaid... . 
Cloth, single ‘copy, postpald idly 
Cloth, per dozen, not prepaid .. 
Topic Cards, per dozen, 15 cents, 

“ese 

  
Grad hundred, 35 rade, per hundr .'s 

Wall Pledge, Senior Tr ya 
map linen, 40x50 inches, post- 1:60 

Wall Pledge, Junior grade, on map 
Jinen, 25x40 inches, postpaid. 

Constitution, ~ Semior or Junior | 
Grade, per dozen, postpaid diss 

Bible Semler ( Cards, per hund 

pt Cards, per 
eevee . B. 

Eee the two 

“ess sans 

   
  ades of | . 

Oe 

NASHVILLE, ' 
    

  

  

  

Best Saw Min on Earth 

e Engines and Boilers supplied promptly. 
Corn | Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Circular 
Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of Patent Dogs, 

Governors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Mill 
I kinds of machinery. Send for   

catalog. | | 
AVERY & CO., 51-53 S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga   

  

3 
H 
$ 

iw $ 
ig 

postpaid ; per hundred, postpaid 15 $ 

“3 
o § 
i 
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FOU ND 

its forms. 

AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, Bisasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 

‘the tobacco habit in al Price per Box, $1.0 

ROSE DRUG co, Birmingham, Ala.   
  

  
      

  

  

  

    
      

  
  

  

  

  

  

 


